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•'.Jr liM'ure. i*hjirciallv 10 l-.etlttn‘« where high u ids prevail.

Patent Wire-Edged Ready Roofing
AND HEAVY-TARRED FELT PAPER

Hconornicnl Durnhlo Fireproof

ANY farmers are sceptics when the merit of some new article is pointed 
out to them. All the officials of the I’aterson Manufacturing Co., 
Limited, were raised on a farm. \Yc know how often the farmers 

have been deceived, and don't Name them for being cautious. When we tell you 
that our Heavy Tarred belt Paper i- the best material known to-day for lining 
Poultry Houses, and that our Patent A’ire-Hdgcd Ready Roofing is better and 
more economical than shingles, we know what wc are talking about, and mean 
every word we '.tv. Nearly all Hardware Merchants can tell you about our Busi- 
ncss Reputation, and any Banker will give you our Financial Standing. You 
can have samples and further information by addressing

m

The Paterson Manfg. Co. Limited

TORONro MONTREAL ST. JOHN HALIFAX
y

1Always Mention THE FARMING WORLD when writing to Advertisers
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The CANADIAN SALT CO.
Wintieor, Ont.
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Horse Breeding in Canada. time to entile. It must lie remem
bered. however, that the tanner 
does not get the highest prives tor 
whivh this class of horses sell lor.
The high prices that a line car
riage team or a hunter frequently
brings arc only got after weeks <»1 ing the past tew wars, tor 
training and lilting at the hands 
of some dealer. The farmer sel
dom has the time and nccessaiy 
knowledge to train and tit up the , 
finished carriayi or saddle horse. lhttv are three types of horses 
If he lias, how.ver, there is noth- acquired for military purpos
ing to prevent Ins getting the vs' .ou,lt.tl* inLititrv horses, rang- 
taiuy prices that are being paid to- J11*' 111 h^K^t from 14.1 to 15
dav for well trained and fanev car- hands; cavalry horses, ranging 
nage horses and hunters. llut if fr<>m L}*1 • l" ,S-V- «*‘«1 artillery 
he does not do this, the dealer will 'V^svs fn,m <5-2 to ih hands high, 
always pav a good price tor good S" !vn1, who has purchased the 
horses of this class ami miiseqtient- <‘ana,li,,n h')rsvs lor •«run purpos- 
Iv their breeding tan be made pro- vs tllv following description

as to their qualifications:

market for remounts will be con
tinued it might be worth while ior 
the farmer to giw some attention 
to the breeding of horses for this

tiisli an outlet, as it has done dur-' 
a cur

tain class of horses, which the 
farmer may find it difficult to dis
pose of for other purposes.

OKSK breeding in Canada 
has undoubtedly under
gone a decided change tor 
the better during the past 
few years. And yet a great 

amount of educational work needs 
to be done before our tanners have 
readied the goal of pertvetion in 
their horse breeding methods. 
However, the turn in the tide two 
or three years ago has had its ef
fect in directing more attention to 
horse breeding and distributing a 
bitter class of breeding stock 
throughout the country. At the 
Horse Show, a report of which ap
pears in this number, the high 
average quality of the animals 
shown was most notable. As 
compared with the shows of even 
a couple ot years ago this is most 
marked and may U- taken as 
proof of the geiivi.il iiiipiowment 
in quality of the horses through
out the country.

To make a success of horse

i At am rate, it would iur-

fitablv i«»r the farmer. l’urhaps.
1 the bust carriage horses are sired “The stamp of horse required fot 

by a thoroughbred or Hackney artillery purposes is a blocky sort
stallion. Vvrv often some good of horse, with as much breeding
horses are got by coach and stand- ami bone as possible. The caval-
ard bred stallions. When the ry horse is of a lighter type, with
mares are of sufficient size and are good shoulders, loin and neck. The

breeding the farmer must breed of good quality a thoroughbred mounted infantry cobs are miniature
the kind <>l horses the market de- produces a good six le ot carnage horses,
mauds and the one best suited to horse, 
his own conditions and environ- 

Taking nm thing into 
considération, we believe the draft 
horse is the most protitablv sort 
for the average farmer to raise.
Good heavy horses, weighing Irotn 
1,500 lbs. upwards, sound, <»t good 
quality, are in good demand at the 
present time and are liki-lv to inert 
with ready sale tor sometime to 

Bv brevdiii; .1 good mare 
to a heavy Clydesdale or Shire 
stallion, a farmer is reasonable 
Sure of securing .1 
five years old, will bring not 
than 5125
not require so much care in break
ing, and it a colt dovn haw a 
blemish it is not such a disadvant 
ngt- to a horse etilplo-.cd at slow 
work, while with the lighter breeds 
a blemish means 
There is also less risk of a draft 
colt being blvtnisliril. 
case of a serious blemish the ani
mal can lie used tor work on the

The best stamp 1 have 
come across is the French Can
adian. the only fault in their case 
being often a shortness of rein, 
I neck). The ,vpe of horses, for 
w hatever bran- h of the service re
quired should be that of the Eng- 
lisli hunter, with short legs, short 

bone, good shoulders, 
bat krih and loins, and the

During the past few years much 
attention has been given to the 
military horse. It is a question, 
however, whether it will pay tlie 
farmer to make a specialty of 
breeding horses lor this trade. But 
while tliis may he the case, it is a 
branch of the business that should 
receive attention, 
ginning of the South African war 
some 7,000 or 8,000 horses have 
been purchased in Canada for re
mounts. These have been selected

1 .umon

Since the be- breeding combined with strength, 
the better. What I think are
most needed to produce this type, 
are good thoroughbred sires, Hot 
ov.-r sixteen hands high, compact 

from the general run of the horses horses with plenty of hone ami ac- 
in the country and in the future, tion.*’

colt, that at 

The draft horse does should no special effort be made In conclusion, a word regardin'* 
to breed horses for this purpose, the selection of stallions. * *
there may be, as in the past, ,1 er from carelessness or ignorance 
large number of horses bred that many of our farmers are wry lax 
are unsuitable for the carriage or in regard to the choice of stallion» 
saddle vinsses that might be taken for breeding purpose, 
for remount purposes. This, as breeding tlie farmer is aiming tü 
we are able to size up the situa- produce a product that when fin- 
tmn at present, seems to be the islied. will bring him ni least 51:5 
line of police* for our farmers in ,,r <150. it is, therefore «he 
Pursue in referai.c to this trade, height of follv to quibble over a 
That so tiiaiiv of the general run dollar or two in the service fee of 

s<‘ of horses in the country have been a stallion. 
n °» fourni suitable for remounts, shows lion for the purpose to be had and 

a higher average quality than was run no risk of having an inferior 
expected. If better breeding colt thrown. A good colt van be 
methods arc adopted and the aver- raised as cheaply as a poor 
age quality of the horses bred in mid is a much safer and better in 
the country is raised, there will vestment. It must be remembered, 
he more and a better type of however, that the best of breeding 
horr.es to select remounts from, will avail little unless the colt is 
even after the best animals are well fed and well nourished. Manx- 
taken for the fanev carriage or an otherwise good volt is spoiled 
saddle trade. Should a perman- for lack of proper feed and 
cut remount depot be established Good breeding and good feeding 
and some assurance given that the must go hand-in-hand.'

W he ih-

In hor.sua serious loss.

Besides, in

Likewise, ii a ••ah- lantiot 
be effected at mice, the draft horse 
will earn enough .it .un 
farm work to pav for its keep, 
which a lighter or fancy horse 
would rarviv do

Select the best stal-

If. however, a farmer has the 
taste and the inclination to breed 
the lighter types of horses, there 
is money in the business, il 
Iv conducted 
die horses of the best tvors sell 
readily at good prices and will be 
in good demand both in the Vnited 
States and Great Britain for

proper- 
Carriagv and sad

snmv
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Beef Has Gone Up. Our Western LetterThe butrlierx* section ol the Re
tail Merchants' Association ol this 
titv «rented im little «nnsteriintnin 
atimng
wht-n they annonmt-d that the 
tail prive of heel would be mix am*-
hue it'uvml,1'",„v 'vi""‘Pcg, April 14th. rapid influa, „I settler, the time i,

r«v rj Vv'"- not lar dis,a"t •*- *• t—-th.* ihZ1 "To '""""«*''tough will be engaged to «mling. He- rattier that petit.,.» lor what
2UV •' ,V ’"|'V ,ï",S ,rrm "la"-v l""»ls *«a»e «bat they believe !.. he their rights. The
now e pm vr u'th1:'; rk;l,,ri"g,he iimin«>•»*»<■*

$ri „•&h” u* '*-4 ni,,-:,::,;™:,::; terst-jssAs $
V M I'vl '“îeelï'ihT **"*** ,h-' «Mis» and Ih.ir
t<i i iv Dvr Hi Tliriiiiirii ni ii, " * x, ** r V lk Wtstirn effects noxx tome hx- ear loads in*
has been an advance in the n viU X^V°UJr* K* ♦ i’.1’0''?!4* v * U", stead of cartloads, as was then the
price ol beef of at least m i,cr t.nt ii , 5 \ n lvr 1 “V.* .M1* vasv- There arc, of course, sever-
«huh «ill have ... en,ne on, of the 'Me,.v> worv al l»«sil,le views of the vase ior
pocket ol the c onsumer who « ,11 , , , *"',rk"1 . ",1S, -V,ar »"<> against the position taken hv
prol.al.lv even matters p , hi, Y, Y Yuth T, , °f , ""i ,l"' Territorial Government. They
rating less heel ami more so,,, - ratera M .1 â “v ,„4.S° .1° f*t not\ howcvi r' »»*avor to
Other food that is not on the ru„ „ ■ ' , ' .1 retains the Inghten their constituents with
upwards. moisture longer than the more the "annexation" bugaboo.

However, this mat be. il would EnH,j“" ° V *est a,,d 1,1 ,oba doe? not «rr a button
be interesting to know il the far- " Ue. rutin» « , t or lvav or ot,lcr. and ii the East-
mer will reecive an additional m a<lj.,n c-olirh Ye ,'(7 Y'.'Y 'xi( 7" Assl,',bo,ans <!o not wish to
per out. lor his cattle. The tea Î IlY - 1 1 • ? ' A nra" become Manitobans, thev will re-
son given for this advance is that YiurtlYr , JUT'*! o' ^ “"'aV “lVe 1,0 col'r‘'io" from their East-
the pti.e I cattle has advanced to badlyft?' ÎÏÎ m" . Assiuiboia and
sticl. a pitch that the butchers are »,..... ,!1 . ,ul Manitoba have more in common
losing im.nev hv retailing ilt former whiles' , L tHe 1.7,11 Î‘°7'„ " ' !!'an Assinib"ia o'"1 Alberta. Hence
prices. Is tins the ease? A glamv 7 ,h' ' .ill V ' ",OV1'"U,,t 1,1 =>»me ni the pe
at our weekly market reports mac I t- , , T da"gt7"s at* P'« that Terr,tore „. join Maui- 
reveal something. We *ind in ôt.r o"e' lnr we "°ÎVe tbat toba has more reason than their
report ol January 7,h that cl,one mû‘ Y aï "sT"' 1 a.d °I’P°"C",S willing to admit,
butchers’cattle sold Toronto ,erme,„ol ‘ “o1'' a.rid,l"'i rl,c appointment of a Railway
rattle market at from St-.’i to he ha k in ,1 "r‘ ‘v'“ " “d V Com,mssm" has long been the de‘-
#4 5" per cwt.. „n Pel.. ,1, at h ,,a. Î Ca"a'l,a" hom'’- •" mand ol the West. We arc more
*4-’5 to .«4.4-,; on March 4th #4.„ wYsteon V ° ■ ga°"a rom or ess a" ’h«- time at loggerheads
to $4.50 and on April 1st, ..., t”" 'lda fvw indeed have with „„r friends, tin- Railways, or
Î4.10 pet cwt.i While last4 week, t!l'..sY wh. ,."""ra *" A,nca- <« shall we sav. our friend, the' Kail- 
April tSth, they sold at YlLY , U" , wav. al"' «'ill he able to keep the
*5.15 to .«5.40 per tut, Ac- almost ha!l liav'rai PS ial^r 1 !?0"*e' t.„mm,ssi„„ lairlv busy settling 
Cording to these ligures there has plmnnent tvhil ““'o *'m; K™vances. We may. lor instance, 
been a considerable advance in the L , . ,, " , "l,uld "ot ask t1"1"' to ascertain why it is
prit.- ol the best ,attic used be the Y u lé Is he^t "lï" r'"rth fl,tw' haul' wheat
re,a,l butchers but no, snll,vient Y ,her an „ ' Y' ,rL0,n l"'r(' *•'« William when
we think ,0 allow for a straight ” ïimê «■. . ' ,77' a‘ "l" the (lri'at X«r«hrr» can haul it the
advance ..1 over ... p.v in the re- o' 7 e*l‘a""ot h.clP «K"1.* «•"» distance from points i„ North
tali prise of meat. Perhaps the èoLrl't . ,T'^ T s"?' ,,akota ’<> l>"lulh for nine cents, 
butchers are preparing for the In- hl . ,> to |lart wlth Vs an<1 ,s promising a further reduc-
ture. 11 s„ there should he better W m t""> -n early date. There are
Prîtes in store lor the farmer which |,o,„. i„ r th a, 7 , °“lv manv ",i"'r "hv little t|„cstions
we trust will prove he tin- ease. , ' m 7 s‘ ksP"- 'lv n- win, h we hope the Commission
The greatest advance during the ,,'' 7 £r armt‘r ,w,1„l J* w*11 •>" able t„ settle oil-hand and,
past lew weeks has been l„r choice the nlaee „i ,1, H man to take of course, against the Railways, 
export cattle whhhwere worth ÎW r.^.1, ml*"', " Everything, it should he stipulated
last week from K15 to jib..;,, per , Two tho"sa"'l I-""- in the new law is to be decided^"gom&the "^nt-hta^™

Leares for England. of'! lh‘my,lMt,hf ™'7d"? de¥th and prevent a great deal of hard
Robertson, Agricultural Pactfn Railway r , Ca"ad'a" Mmg. Lacking fuller details we 

and Dairy Commissioner, left last In demands , , ,'V“7 ' ‘"I', °',lv l,"|,v """ Commis.,week i„r England in connection V i,„ Î h„ '... u Track»’™ 11 «all have ample powers, and that 
with the work of Ins department, of t „ . " ' ' .1 "P6,11 ,",l'rc' W,M lw as little opportunity
The work ol the department relut- it iY . , ‘.V*-' 7- aPpt:al as ,s v"".patible with
mg ,0 the observation of the tW West H „ T ' ”1 Hnl,sh
dition in which Canadian products 77‘'r°.P I’1 A ‘•'""mission on ocean freight
are discharged from steamers «ill ,rs t il.,.r will l' " 'l str'k' rates «ill so,111 he needed, say our 
be reorganized. . The Minister hll I "7 77 leal eattle exporters. At present
Agriculture ha* arranged with the à„d with even -, ,,, 1 'Us<. dealers are nervous about the l.t-
steamship lines to provide special , ro„ -, h,»,. "7'4 h,,'avy turv; "ut vari"K "or daring to do
accommodation. through win, h outside noints 7 '"""h uniil the schedules are fixtd 

. cooled air will he circulated, more Thé motion S „ n’"r7' „ ,nr ro"""K season. Thee an- 
partir,darlv for the safe earring, government hr the Terï r'orh.S< IfJ 7.lpa.tcd a decided increase, and ii 
of apples nnd cheese, i'r-d Rol.- i,,s. ,, ™ r.r.ltnr‘” ,s ‘bis is realized there will he just
or,son while „w,v «il, ronf,” on {JYlion r'":. ''"g considerable a,- that ,mud, loss ,0 the producer' li 
these matière «ill, owners Of not secured from ilYpTr11*! mrc ‘ s.™s to rome back with a jolt 
steamship lines and importers thoriti 7 h, fYnrà J , 0,1 ,hr '-“mer. Whether it i, wheat

^a,,«^e *ustoms! vs^rvc.ed to return 1 do,, end 0, mat,, ten, K ttoZ

- r ar uast- the pres«?nt are « farmer.

Seeding Operations. Effects of Recruiting. I’rovincial Self- 
Government. The Railway Commission and What 

is Expected ol it. Cattle Dealers Nervous.
t:<«nsmuiT> la-nt

ivs will he in a position to demand 
rather than petition f

Muni-

Prot.
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KINli RUSK (Clydesdalt Gelding). MOSS ROSE 2nd [2791J.
Fiill Prut pill ol Drill Milt! or Gliding!, Horn Show, 1002. Mon Role 2nd wis tht Swcepsliku Clydesdale Mire it Chiller) lilt 

December, and won ihe lame honor al the Show here a week ago. Ilolh were exhibited by Griham Broi., Claremont, Ont.

The Canadian Horse
(Especially Reported.)

Show

The eighth un mi al Canadian 
Horse Show held under the joint 
auspices ol the Canadian Horse 
Breeders’ Association and the To
ronto Hunt Club, (Limited), was 
held in the Armories, Toronto, 
April loth, nth and 12th. The Ar
mories had the usual oval for the 
exhibition of the horses, hut was a 
good deal improved over last year. 
The promenade in front of" the 
boxes was widened and the oppo
site wall very tastily decorated 
with shields and flags. The whole 
had a pretty and pleasing effect. 
The attendance was good—more 
than good—it was a credit to the 
Toronto people the way they pa
tronized this year's show. The 
weather was wet and sometimes 
quite disagreeable, but through it 
all the people, both afternoons and 
evenings, streamed into the Armor
ies and on two of the nights, Fri
day and Saturday, packed the seats 
and the platforms till there was 
barely standing room. There were 
many visitors from a distance, 
London, Ottawa and Montreal, es
pecially were represented as well as 
many of the smaller Canadian 
cities and there were several par
ties from the United States. Geo. 
W. Reardmore, Esq., M.T.IL, was 
chairman of the committee ami of 
the executive, while II. M. Crossly, 
of Rosseau, was in charge of the 
ring committee, both gentlemen 
did good work and were ably as
sisted by the members associated 
with them. The past few years 
have had a good deal of the mil
itary element in the programme, 
this year it was almost dropped. 
Each evening the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons gave a musical ride and 
the 4Nth Highlanders gave a fine

exhibit of physical drill. The lat
ter were preceded as they marched 
into the oval hv almost a score ol 
pipers who thoroughly roused the 
Scotchmen present. Otherwise there 
was no military displav of any 
kind. The morning attendance 
was never large hut there were al
ways a goodly number of well- 
known horsemen present. The 
breeding classes were largelv judged 
at the morning sessions. Four of 
the military bands of the citv 
corps gave music for the after
noons and evenings.

t.lGHT HORSES.

As usual thoroughbreds were in 
the lead, the aged stallions being 
class one. R. R. Pringle, of Co- 
hourg, placed the ribbons giving 
Versatile, sire Ravon d’Or, dam 
Valleria, first place. He is owned 
by Wm. llendrie, Hamilton, and is 
a big brown 16-1 restless in the 
ring, being never a moment still. 
R othervalv by Morglav, dam Hap
py Girl, bred by F. R. Wilkinson, 
Newark, England, was placed se
cond. He is a brown with good 
lines and pretty arched neck, a 
trifle long bodied. Dr. Andrew 
Smith, V.S., Toronto, showed Ka
lian ga, bv Spendthrift (Imp.) a 
bright, well lmilt chestnut. He 
was placed third though he seemed 
good enough for anv of the rib
bons. In three year-olds, two of 
the King’s plates were out, Wire In. 
a chestnut bv Wickham and Pick 
Time, a brown, hv Pickpocket. The 
latter shown hv 1C. R. Clancv, was 
first. There were 7 entries for the 
best thoroughbred qualified to im
prove the breed of saddle li irses 
and hunters. The Teller and V limit* 
Co., of Montreal, won first and

third, with first Dracula, a big 
boned chestnut !h-2 bred by A. 
Chromely, Yorkshire; third went 
to Ballvmore, bred bv .1. C. Mur- 
phv, Ireland, sire Hollywood. Se
cond prize went to W. C. Edwards, 
M.P., Rockland, for Sleight-ol- 
Jland, a chestnut by Uncas.

REMOUNTS.

A good deal has been said and 
written about supplying 
for the Rritish army from ^anada, 
and a goodly lot of horses have 
gone from us to help the war in 
South Africa.

They are still going ami 
2,000 are now being bought to 
mount the fourth Canadian Con
tingent now being enrolled. His 
Excellency the Governor-General, 
Lord Minto, donated a silver cup 
and S50 added 
year-old Canadian-bred gelding or 
mare suitable for riding or cavalry 
purposes, not less than 15 hand's 
and not over 15 hands 3 inches, to 
be sired by a thoroughbred stal
lion. Such sire to be approved by 
the judges. Name of sire and pedi
gree and description of the dam as 
far as obtainable shall be given 
with entry. All competitors shall 
be examined hv the committees’» 
veterinary before entering the ring, 
and certificate of soundness handed 
the judges. The competitors shall 
be undocked and shown in hand, 
but the judges may require them to 
be also shown under saddle. For 
this class Hon. Sydney Fisher ^ave 
a second prize of $20. The judges 
were Wm. llendrie, Hamilton, Dr. 
Andrew Smith, Toronto, and E. 
S. Skead, Ottawa. First prize and 
cup went to A. G. II. Luxton, of 
Milton, for Imperial, a bay gelding

remounts

for the best four-
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15-.* and a verv good m««x vr. Se
cond to Irish Bob, by King lb-b, 
Shown by P. S. Laxvrasoii, Vreston, 
and W. C. Kdwards had thv reserve 
in a chestnut 
Royal George.

nvUtilke* MW. «ml Ins dam i« In- as the Ik»*# arc and appear at
',"Uv...... . Ha- Imported the time .,! showing in the vine
chestnut «.olden .Jubilee was will he considered in the judging
tlnr«l. lb- x\,t< bred at Richmond. to l>e shown in harness to 
t lrg.mn, and is he X..rl.dk ». wagon. There were two classes, 
out III a » likes mare, lie is men- in fader 15.3 ami (2) is< ami 

11 I'" Armstrong, Derrv over. In the former V. W. Bailli*
West. There was lint one three- ,.f Toronto, had a pair which won 
rt iiadd. Brian Horn .11551. a hay him hrst and second prizes with J.

A. Kelly, I.istoxvvll, third, with a 
nice 4 year-old bay mare named 
.îessie McLaughlin. In the second 
lot over 15-.K M. K. Mitchell, of 
Brampton won with Nellie Gold 
Leaf, bv a Kentucky bred (‘.old 
Dust.

adluare, Daisy, by

CARRUf.K OR CO»CH.

This as max* be supposed was rot

She is a brown mare of a 
beautiful color and a fine traveller. 
1. Hartran, Toronto, was second 
and Crow «V Murray, third. When 
it came to ln-st pair of roadster*. 
.1. 1). McGiblxm, Milton, was lirst 
nnd F. XV. Baillie, second, Miss K. 
!.. XVilkes, Galt, xvas third with her 
pair, Max' and Mabel, which

»ttd at Toronto Industrial last 
fall. For the silver ctif 
a sweepstakes pri/.e, F. 
won with his chestnut gelding 
•‘Bob”. This war a new class 
added for pact rs any age and this 
brought out a field of is. A black 
gelding shown by Thos. M. Lev, To
ronto, xvas first. Another black 
gelding xvith a little white on his 
hind feet xvas second. He is named 
Black Thorn, and was shown bv I). 
Dxvan. Toronto. Strangely enough 
all this class xvere from Toronto 
owners.

> offered as 
. XV. Haillie

t. „SI K-'T,,c<.,n'A limp.) [323SJ. First I me thiec year old, an.t Champion Uyikscak 
Million, Morse Sbuw, iqo». Shown by J. M. (iaidhousr, HigbfieM, Ont.

A uniform lot either in appvaraiw 
or breeding but brought out a lot 
of upstanding stylish horses. There 
XX* re imported German c« Me Iters, 
\ orksltire coach. Roadster bred, 
ami

by Wildhrino owned by An
gus Kerr, Toronto. Kt-sxvivk 
the gold medal given by the To
ronto Industrial 
the best standard bred stallion 
»ig«.

HACKNEYS

The winning hackney this year 
xvas “Alarm" owned bv R Bcith, 
M l’., B .wmanvillv. At the Buffalo

Association for

shapely carriage half bred 
horses. The judges were Kit hard 
Gibson, Delaxvare 
(•rahatn, ( larvinotit xvho were also 
thv judges for the Hacknev classes. 
XX. \. Scott, of Milt--tt, had the for
tunate winner of the red ribbon. 
This xvas a bay horse with white 
him!

In the driving classes the xompv-
und Kobt.

socks, named Performer. bx 
Phenomena, f Imp. i Next to him 
stood I.ord Roberts, a dark bay bv 
the well-known XVilex Buckles, a 

and xvith a taking 
si'le. He is owned bv .1. !.. R*id. 
I)»-rr\ West.

good mover

Another of tin- 
name owned bv A. Hew son. Gra- 
hamsville, was third. This <u,e js 
bv Shining Light, a Yorkshire 
vo.tch horse Fourth ticket went l** 
Boston Wilkes, by Red XVilkes, a 
big brown ih-j «nul ottv that might 
be a fast mover. For three-war 
obis a pair -.1 bright dean legged 
Youngsters paraded. One shown bv 
Skitunr «St Ctdiptluam. of Mit*hell, 
showed a good deal of Ha« ktu-v a. - 
tion. He won first and is bv Mark 
d'Or. The other a taller hA\ had 
tnor»- of the thoroughbred in his 
pearanee,
Hiul is shown bv. .1. J„ Keid, win
ning second pl.icy.

He t< bv XVilex- Buckle?

-, , 0Ï. W” ,Ctd tWk S,,Ui“- l'a"a0i“ "'«d- •' '
The standard br« d roadsters came

Contiack/'o? Lon,l,,!,1l,y olu*' p," not confined to standard Pan Amer fan Exhibition, Mr.
placed Keswick I. l it. first, a All «-.« al'n*!' r" *'? Ii,“l *,w" 'l'"1' """ witb « "lw horse, second

mailt- chestnut In .T.n , ilrii in,-'slmlii T ."i "" "l“tUr‘’ !'a!‘i n",'1 “l tlu" Niw Y,,rk show
He is «-xhil.it*,I |1V c. w Curtis ',,,1" r ,m,l<T '>«»* h>'l lu-won lirst and the cham-l.indsac. Sri,nu! plier was „ivr„ ! , k ' C onfnriiiation. style oi pionslup-with -Robin Adair." The
Dasliwood, I liv .Ta,m* Un whlaï/Tbii'A *î? kT ”c* clm,!,I',i"n « show- i„ the
Wratlirrall. C.alt He is in- Sen id 1, lu r drnvn with or.lmar, smaller 1 lass was "Alarm" I,red

' r»r hen v shots to force action, uml and owned bv Mitchell Harris,m

k"\i. ;j KRS
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FOR FARMERS AM) STOCKMEN'. 4M
Chestnut Mill, Penn. Mr. Hi it h 
made a trade with Mr. Mitchell 
Harrison and pot Alarm, and rumor 

good ileal nl cash besides 
tm Koliin Adair. Alarm is a 
little horse and a grand actor, lit
is a brown with four white feet and 
is an excellent specimen of a look-

jtnlgcs were R. V. Stericker, Hast with Crow Sr Murray second and 
Orange, New Jersey, V. X, It. third. For the talle r* pairs British 
Jïnlmv. New York and W. .1. Stark. I.nm ami South Africa won for 
Stouflyille. In the brst class not Crow »V Murray, with XV. A. Law- 
ex c veiling 15 hands. Crow Mr Mur- rente, .Milton, second and A. S. 
rav were lost and third with Mrs. Chisholm, Oakville, third. For 
A. Beck. I.oii-loi', second. The next Brougham pair .1. Ross Robertson 
class not over 15-2 brought out a was tir.st and V#. Gooderham, Sr.,

s.tond. 111 the class lor tandems 
Hu- same pair won again for Crow 

;*v Murray as they did at the last 
Toronto Industrial. A. Veager was 
second and Mrs. Fraser, Toronto 
Jet., third. For four-in-hands, Geo, 
Pepper was first, W. A. Lawrence, 
Milton, second and Major Stinson. 
Toronto, third.

SADDLE. MORSES.

The improvement in saddle hor
ses has been steady, and now the 
animals shown are nearly all well- 
broken and properly handled. There 
is still a good deal to he desired 
in the riding but that too is im
proving though more slowly. The 
judges were j. N. Scatchcrd, Buf
falo, N. V., Capt, .7. Miller, To- 
ronto, and Major Ormsby Gore, 
I.ondon, England. The lirst class 
wa& for the best saddle and harness 

fcc. JPORTSMAN. 1st prize harness horse, over 15 hands, Horse Show. 1002 llorse to be first shown in harness
Shown by A. Yeager, Simcoe, Ont, ** and then under the saddle. There

. r ...... . 1 4 , "cre 30 stries. Mrs. A. Beck,V s ol ■ 1 cntrus an,! tllc task I.ondon, won with the bay gcldiny
was not an easy one drafting out Falkirk, closely pressed by DÏ,chess
the Winners A. \eager, Simcoe, a roan mare owned by G. Pepper
bv ( ouri '' sDer aV .Sl,<;rsma,l' Toronto. Third went to a chestnut 
Mi.rr . f r ,hC' £ t", Cmw N shown hy ». 11. Millard, Orillia.
Idauseon tide?, t Y }he two wi"">'rs in this class were
plansi and third to i. Swan Smith, heard from again: Duchess won first 
Montreal, lor Hobble Burns. In the for saddle horse not over Ts-‘ and
class over 15-2 the champion hat- was again second to Falkirk ior
mss horse, of the show was found lady's saddle horse and then won
in British Lion, a black gelding the silver cup as the best saddle
h'Ys ' -'l Vr'l lV I"rra>'-. I,v horse in the show. Falkirk in ad- 
has sp.emlid hock action and is an dition to winning the two firsts al-

m-v and if he had more size would 
be hard to heat anvwhere. He 
won besides first in his class the 
sweepstakes as best hackney stal
lion on the ground and also the 
silver medal of the British Society 
for the best hackney sire out of 
imported mare and hy an imported 
sire, Wildfire (1224).’ Second prize 
in the aged class went to A. B. 
Campbell, V.S., Berlin, for Dante 
<557*) a dark chestnut sire Dagen
ham 14214). Third went to Ros
eau St. George, shown bv Skinner 
& Colquhoun, Mitchell. There were 
three in the next class all bred in 
Canada, one 3 year-old and 
year-olds. Roht. Davies, Toronto, 
bad first for Thorncliffe 1’erfonner, 
a bay not over big. bred bv lion. 
H. M. Cochrane. Hillhurst. Que. 
Second went to Guelph Performer, 
a t vear-old and a big brown horse 
thick and good. He is bv Square 
Shot out of Miss Baker, and if he 
had been better shown might have 
von close for first place. A 
shown by II. X. Crosslev was third. 
He is by Lord Ruschcrv (1307). 
For young mare R. Beith had first 
and third with gets of Squire Kick- 
vll. while Mr. Cros*-1v\ was second 
uith another roan by Rosseau 
Performer 15391 1. For’best mare 
R Beith’s Hernia was first. She 
is by Royal Standard (1918) and 
was third amongst the high step
pers in harness. South Africa, the 
black marc bv Jubile Chief, was 
again the winner in this class with 
A. Yeager, Simcoe, second with a 
bav gelding by Courier. Ladv 
Woodlands out <»f Miss Baker 
fourth for Crow Murray.

I,, roKhiNSaj8il.l,AHm.,bmg. oX‘ Ü4S)' 2°d p,‘" s,,ll,on' Hu'« shewnHARNESS HORSES.
There were over one hundred and 

seventy entries of harness horses, al! round performer going clear and 
and while there was nothing sen sa- true with a taking gait. Second 
tional in those forward they were went to P. Maher, Toronto, and 
a splendid lot of animals with a third to A. Yeager. In the smaller 
high average of excellence. The pairs G. II. Gooderham was first

ready mentioned was third for sad
dle horse over 15-2 up to carrying 
160 lbs. and third for qualified 
light weight hunter, second in the 
open to all jumping and second for
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!: ? , : ;'rs- , T ,;« ,were ,wo ►f1'11'-'"» t'ar,. »« l.ut one ,la„, James t„ad,ma» lor Geo
£„h L i 1A \ large ,5:1 ,hl' shown hy TUe Broad- GooUerham. hr., was first, .V B.
Wh son J wi h , ,.a;T wu"v"i ,VU" J 'mv •ar,n' ï-r-'V., »..s a Collett with Ala or Stinson second
11, 0 . ' .“'I." " vok'v h“y »*'«»■»,IB a good ileal ot and the third lient to V. Oaltev
i V , ; 1 . "c>av>' ll'*ss ,hug. A. Noden, lor,mto, had coachman for V\. A. Grant Mont’
Iditk eïlm J . r'1 r“ o r"n>; ;l,c see,.11,1, a Uu.Stunt, and the smal- real. This contest was a »tr to- 
with Mr. ' it gt ";r ;■ ‘Tr 1 ""v m"r« "> the Shetland t,resting one to those who cun np-
with Mr.. Deck six<hh1 and third. « chunkv little fvllow out lur predate good driving. P

Hi vri i v business, was third. lie
vtl bv I). Hubvrtstiu, Tor unto, amt 

The xatttv judges passed upon the named Black 
hunters au.l jumpers. In heavy Allies won with Margaret lur best There were not
weight qualified hunters, G. l'epper !»•»»*> *«ul cart the silver cup given Nhown only thirteei tiVrrif. < Î
vas hrst with Rupert, a black 6 bv the Canadian Society. ' T1, *
year-old gelding, Mrs. Beck second The Broadview Karin got tirst (or at last Toronto Induatrixl 
with Westminster Belle, and K.. saddle class under 14 hands with a sent and x new 1 t < VÎi* *"1 ^
Bristol. Toronto, third with Hero. nice grey named I.adv Grcv; K. ian„ " Iendc^ôn Bel, m
In the lightweights. Mrs. Meek's Dane. Jr., was second with his lav ri, ■ in 11, 1?” i'nr 1 ' , n '
llv Fellow was hrst Imt was close- Bidding Tally Ho. and the rua» ’«Ts aVurdei r L r*!‘°n* 
l.v pressed bv Headlight owned bv Cock Robin ridden bv G. H. Waller, 1 Lall for « , 7X &K',^er. 
das. Ktlgonr, Toronto, Many Toronto, was third. Them wxvj "£*“ * “5 , a d Wllllttra
thought the latter should have won tight entries in this class. ,. i ' Tn;. L 1 ^tmqueror
ns being the cleanest jumper. Head* There was an attractive show of . £rs.^ Iias heavy
light won second place lot the To- polo ponies up to carrying 15,, ]h5, J;.1 “,‘k *lu,led ani* wm"
ronto Hunt Plate, open to horses Ponies in polo , lasses had to he / i..j sn', -h*t'' irnr!/v wfnt ...*°
owned and ridden l>v memhers of shown with mallet and were judged 1 ,l,Vi ,l,r KmS •
the Toronto Hunt. Performance for manners, handiness and eonfor- , k l-14, ), pedigree not gtv-
over hurdles to count yo ,„ r cent, million. They had to be ridden In „ ’ ? „ .a gf‘-v enough described 
mid confirmation and quality 50 members of a' recognized polo chili, ,wi, it, it t î f 1 as with 
P<r lent. First award was given he practically or polo sound and ïn lï'i’ï 
to Dr. G. A. Peters, for Vendetta, must not exceed hands 2 inches L ml L 1 i" 'V‘ .u"e wh‘te w hile third went to Nipsie, a idee 1,1 height. Tiny Tim, a chestnut 1. . Vi Juhllcf>otor, a big 
little chestnut mare owned bv All. H'ldtng with white fine and two 1 ■e "ll!ta u''t-
Rogers, Hamilton. In the heavy white socks ridden bv Major Stin- ** wrvd by Coenr-dc
weight green hunters first went tii so" was lirst, while I’ete," another ,]T " ' ' and was bred at
A, Beck, London, for Anne, luit W. chestnut who got second place was n. >.* °"e, 0 . ,rd ® °th.>- 
h. Wellington gi»t no more than lie 51 n «tsi«le favorite ami spUndidlv . * !\ ,a^lllls' k. ,e v‘ass f°r 3- 
deserved when put second t-.r Klor- rid«len bv Major Williams, lu tlie • Mjirvs ^vwnham Duke, in

Inal ier class up to 2„„ |l„. Satire "nI’":U’1 k°n*. was lirst. He
grcv a t"-‘" mare belonging to l.t. Col. ,, “• Dancer, Xewn-

gelding shellti bv !.. Meredith, Loti- I.essard was lint ami G. W Heard- ' “! .',ta“Ke’ Daventry, fieg. 
don. In light weight green hunters more s Pinto, a grcv gelding was ml„.'i „ 'a?8.. ,ght om b-v
G. Pepper was Inst with Victor second. The Stanley Barracks’ }, ■ <v AI, lf-ui.di P.x, t.r. Out. 
Hugo and second for the roan l'"lo Chili won for the hist team of , ls ”'vn‘'<l b.v -T- TI. Card- 
Duchess. In the jumping slass open Mr. F. A. Campbell, Toron- . ““t'’.“’ï"1', ' SL‘lorld Prize
to all there was a fine string of '"i won the plate presented bv H. 0“ , t0 Southport, bred by p. 
good horses a dozen .dealing all C. Osborne, Ksq., Sew. Toronto ST'1 Orinsltirk, hnglanil, sire 
the hurdles—4 feet-without a Hunt Polo Club for ponies under ‘yi. oil Harold U ly.’j. Third 
touch. Air. and Mrs. Meek got first ‘d--’ shown in hand with Blaze, a , *° Morris, Stone & Welling,
and second with Dr. Peters third, chestnut mate well made and a ,°,r,1 e|liam Hoy, by Pride of
In best 6 jumps Geo. Pepper won good goer. rtatticlil ir.lmt), bred by the txhi-
ali the prizes, his champion mare special classics. nlors, and a horse that trots well
Pearl leading. Lord Minto second, There were a n„mh., ,1., • , ?Vtrh„ K°od In,e-k action. H. A.
anil Myopic third. The two former m z s dliL, ti è ïi \ ,ar,lhu"sv: H'ghlnld, had the only

the Corinthiu class For J.1"* *«c the liest ami two-year-old shown. He is bv the
ladies’ hunter. Miss Melvin '.tones 4"' - tnntV hvT" n''“ T >' d "arnl.^y OSAS I and'is a
was a popular winner with Majesty bv’teom th- ™ , <\ i? ' marki"k,’i- Three
a dark brown mare, Mrs. Beck was See, t, P Ma,..o ‘ « * r'?' ï sh"""' hred by
seiond and third, nnd Hume Illake le iv rv » .eon i V „ w S,ngk ^,,ms’,h,,?nr *■ w>'lli.,g.o„. Font- . had the reserve tick, t lor Heron. Co',' ‘hod '^t"a„d"Hnn, ». tl ‘‘H ‘l

POSIES gteis, the tnare Aggie M„ winning now owned hv John Gardhouse'
, There was a g.... d but not very ll'Z ,*„»£$ ‘Xe^ti

in harness y 'hands aJ m!d« .«ts^nh^l fîw A.Tart»b ?A«leri,^,1 r’l "
there were but four entries and mg driien bv exhibitor actually in w ,s on,.’ it,. 1. 1 ,a'r«these were headed hi Puss, shown use. .1 W. iZ l fc ', oria m- [‘‘d m t‘' V“>
1.1'G V. Foster, of Toronto. She Geo. Mve, h second. ï'he iomer a whhNS^tVVhi^Nt^ï “1 
Tias the smallest and the gavvst of fnotv chestnut and the l itter i bv 1 r .r m .1.s,t?'%ne<j
the bunch. Win. Mackenzie's Topsv lively bay. For best pair id ,ors» is a'get izl'^Jarnlev fts'ho'1 'got second place. Over 12 and not to T-iart or phaeton-dealers ex- ' (35f<5>’
over u-t the first prize went to ,lmled—G. II. Goo,lcrliam wa. first Clydesdales.
al'ra, „Am'5' ,or G. A. Case siTiuiil, and W. A.’ The show of Civiles was
garel, a very m,e hav mare wtl" A oung, ,M.1)„ third. There were large. Only twenty-three entrieî
D and H ar'""i o W1,,,t !" I1""' ,,a,.rs 1,,tcrc'1- For pair ........... . the regular breeding classes !
I». and II. Gooderham for f.adv horsc-s in use the nast tr ta» . ahlSLS' , •
Isabel a chestnut. In the larger ter in the exhibitor’s family A K. judge. There were nbu- H^H *
pottles 13-1 to 14-1, Graham Bros Ames was first with a black anil lions entered and for the'fb-st ioÜ,
Claremont, won with Flashlight a chestnut. Mrs. Fraser was second it this <1,,... r Che first time
bav with great knee action nnd a For pair shown wdth a V.XiL mals won firs. T, ^ ?"i- 
true mover. C. A. Burns. Toronto. .1. Ross Robertson was the winner with six entries of imnnrtedT" 
had second for Dorrmgton trd. a with a pair of blacks. The best mais rnmnptin^r * ^iP rt ^ a.ni* 
liav gelding and H Aid can, Toron- performance of professional private horse was Lvon^Ste Jart fTrTT 
to had the white ribbon for Ids chest- coachmen in liverv with pair and four years old bred hv I,dm vi" ' nnt pony mare Mandy. For pony carriage kn.npkt out .uj entries! It. Springbank! who hashed' ^

was I'vui-
heavy horses.

SHIRES.rrimv. Miss K.

erne Denison a good perfo 
third went to Wivkland a

I
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMKN. 4*5
lot of pood unes. lit is by Las- 
Soriie Rover (977*/) and is a Mucky 
fellow type, oi a good sort. He 
has been winning some prizes in 
the younger classes and has been 
steadily creeping up to first 
place; is owned by H. G. lb tag. 
Churchill. Second went to Lord 
Min to ( 2673 ), a chestnut bred by 
W. J. Kennedv, Milliken, and is 
owned bv K. Canning, llagermAti, 
Ont. île is by Haddo Chief 
<779^)* Third went to Sherlock 
Holmes (10453), bred by William 
Hunter, Gartland Mains, Scotland, 
imported by Jas. Dalgetv, Loudon, 
Ont. He is now owned by Crake 
A. Linstead, Qticensvillc, Ont., and 
was brought out in good shape for 
a horse that has been four years 
travelling in Canada. The three- 
vear-old class was headed by 
Stratheona <323R ), bred bv Win. 
Finlayson, Throsk Mains Stirling, 
Scotland, and owned by »î. M. 
Cardhousc. He was sold while at 
the Show to John Wilkinson. Har- 
riston, Out., and was good enough 
to be awarded the sweepstakes as 
best Clyde stallion, any age, a 
handsome silver cup given b\ the 
Clydesdak Association, 
prize in the three-year-olds went to 
Pay Chief ( 2055 ). shown by Skin
ner & Colquhoun. of Mitcheii, 
Ont. There was but one two- 
vear-old, I.ion Hoy ( 3‘»43 ). sire 
Hold Boy (4257k bred bv James 
Rae, St. Paul. Ont., and now own
ed by P. H. Pet re. Stratford, lie 
is a light, bright hav white hind 
legs. For the class for Canadian 
Bred Stallions, which are register
ed, but do not trace to pure bred 
stock on the dam's side. There 
were three entries and but one ani
mal out. This was General Bobs 
( 2601 ), owned bv II. G. Hoag, 
Churchill.

lion, r 
unplaced, 
sweepstakes, silver cup, for Moss 
Rose 2nd, as well as first in her 
class. She is by the famed Mac- 
Queen (5200) and was bred by R. 
B. Ogilvie, of Madison. Wis., V. S. 
Her sire won many honors for 
Mr. Ogilvie and was bred by Veter 
Kerr, of Bellvmnt k, Castle Ik. 
las, Scotland, ami has been

Six other good teams 
Graham Bros.

the most noted horses ever brought 
to America. A daughter of the 
same horse was first for two-veur- 
olds. She is called Koval Queen, 
and is owned by Hodgkin son «Se 
Tisdale, Beaverton. A Doherty 
had the second prize mare in Glen 
Ida 2nd and the third ribbon went 
to Kastword Bros., New Toronto, 
for Gipsy of Guelph ( 2315 ), bred 
by D. A O. ÎSvrby.

The Kind of Horses the Market 
Demands

To breed horses successfully, the in g the different types of market 
farmer must have some definite horses have been taken fruui this 
object in view. He must know buI,vti‘V
something of the tv pc of horse the ^]lc introduction to the bulletin 
market demands and be in a posi- "l!!' pri,fna5>’
lion to bred am! raise that type, the depression oi the last decade!

Second

DRAFT CLASS FS.

A new departure this year van 
made in offering a prize for the 
best single, draught marc or geld
ing, any breed whatever, shown to 
a cart or wagon. First in this 
class went to the Champion Clyde 
mare, Moss Rose 2nd ( 2791 ), 
owned by Graham Bros. She is a 
very fine mare with good body, 
four white legs to the knees and 
with black and white feet, 
is a trifle light in forearm above 
the knee but has otherwise great 
muscular development, 
an outstanding winner 
prize went to Larina, the winning 
Shire mare owned bv John Gard- 
housc.

She
A Husser. Bought for the English Trade. Conforms to Draft Type.

Speaking of the primary conditions 
of the market, it says:

“A general observation of the 
horse Markets in the United States 
reveals very different conditions 
from those existing in the early 
part of the last decade. Before 
going into details and ascertaining 
the kind of horse that the several 
demands on the market require, 
three facts present themselves for 
consideration:

"First. The market is 
be on a much firmer basis than it 
was in the years from 1893 to 
1897. Not only are pri es much 
higher, but. generally speaking, the 
competition among buyers is keen, 
and a serviceably sound, well-set-up 
horse of the right type, in good 
condition, can almost always be 
disposed of at a profit to the pro-

"Second. One is impressed with

As a rule, the average ...... .
knows less about the market class- 

tlic market
classes of any other animal lie

She was
Second es of horses than

Third to another Clyde, net.,i r()r^ ,ulKb
Daisy Belle < cym ■ a .lark dust- practical ami definite "knowledge 
nut owned bv Ale, Dogherty showing the kinds oi horses most 
Ellesmere. For best draught in demand to-dav. and how best to 
team m harness, any breed. <-ra- procure them. With this object in 
ham Bros, were first with Moss view we publish herewith several 
Rose 2nd and her mate. Second extracts from a bulletin just issued 
went to George Moore. Waterloo hy the United States Department 
who makes a specialty of good of Agriculture, on the market
teams. In this case he won with classes of horses. This bulletin
a pair oi stout four-year-olds, has been prepared bv experts, and
while he was expecting a massive has been issued with a view to aid 
pair of three-year-olds to come i„g the horse-breeding industrv „l 
forward for the money. Third the United States As Canadian
went to John Gardhousc for his conditions are similar to thos 
pair oi Shire mares Fourth rib- south of the Hue. we feel sure the 
bon was given W. C. Qu.cklall, information given will he of hcnc- 
Gienallan, for a big pair of bay lit to nur farmers also The il- 
mares 16-3 and heavy in propor- lustrations reproduced here show-

seen to
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<•1 a li'itsv. Then an intelligent 
animal of disposition is at-
v ax x ptehried.

k ailing niorv t«i «U-ta.il, tin1 
ni'.N». important ivquiiciiicnt of a 
market l.oiM i> “.serviceable,'* 
h«itimhivss; tli.it i<, In* must haw
itn chroun <li<i asv that will unlit 
him lor \v««vk -<i a general nature. 
Thv Tiv.xt requirement is a vonfor* 
tu.itmu that will enable an animal 
to <lo haul wuk with a minimum 
ol war, ami give him the longest 
possible period ol sotimlnesH, 
^jHiial emphasis should he placed 
on Hu- foot, which should he of 
medium si/e, with hard and dense 
horn, plenty of height to heels 
and plenty of room net ween them, 
a large elastic frog, ami a nieelv 
hollowed sole—in short, a sound, 
durable foot. The pastern slope* 
Well, corresponding to the slope of 
the shoulder. These conditions— 
with liât, fullv developed mu.** li>.

ft
V

strong, well-developed 
strongly supported knees 
hovks, clear, clean-cut tendons 
standing well out from the leg, 
and dense hone of a quantity stif- 
Üvient to sustain the weight of 
the liorsi—will give a limb well cal* 
dilated to withstand the wear and 
tear of a city pavement.

Joining the fore and hind quart
ers we must look for a deep, lair- 
1 v wide and compact middle piece, 
with ample room for chest organs, 

pinching at the waist. Too 
much width should he avoided, as 
the action of the fore legs is al
most sure to he had with such a 
con formation.

The Saddle Stallion “Goodwin” io hi* twu-ytai-old for». A typical American Railed 
saddle horse.

selling price so long as he is a 
good individual of his class. A 
good horse always sells, and geld
ings arc somewhat preferable to 
mares. Color does not ligure 
strongly. Almost anv color with 
«■xivllvmv to hack it, will sell well, 
except white or “uiealv" hav, or 
any other color that might he 
termed, “washed out.” Among 
drafters no special color has pre
ference. with harness horses and 
saddlers, bays, browns and chest
nuts have first preference, but 
gravs and blacks sell readily, if 

matched teams, 
both in harness ami «Irait classes, 
iisiullv bring higher prnes than it 
s-dd single. It is absolutely es
sential that a horse he in go* 
condition i well fed), to bring what 
he is reallv worth, and espe« iall\ 
a <!r.lit horse. The absence ol con
dition will usually «ut from 25 
5“ per * « nt. from the selling price

histhe pronounced scarcity of animals 
of the better grades, especially 
among light horses 
not satisty the demands that come 
to them for high-class roadsters,

Dealers i an

eod« li horses, and saddlers, 
among “business horses ' a higher 
price must often be paid than buy
ers desire, and it is said that this 
has even led some large establish
ments to send agents into the 
country to take advantage of thv 
natural differences between larm 

To a casual

ami 110

and market prices, 
observer this is. perhaps, the most 
striking feature that presents it- 
sell.

A short hack is 
generally sought, especially one 
wliiili shows the least possible 
amount of span» between the last 
ribs ivl the hips, giving a “cIom* 
coupled ' horse. This is almost as 
essential as a sound foot, A long, 
loose-ribbed, open-jointed, wasp- 
w.listed animal is especially to be 
avoided.

"good.” Well
A change Iront a condition 

ol overproduction ami pann priics 
to one ol scarcity and strong 
priics has «0111c about within the 
course of less than live wars.

•d

Third. Going more into the de
tails of the market, we lind a 
prettv well-defined system «>1 ila> 
situation. Iluvvrs are on tin- 
market to get horses of a lert.lVi 
type, and tints have iteated "via-..*- 

It is true that there .in
still thousands of horses even 
year that are shipped in simple to 
he gotten 1 111 ol to sell lor what 
ever they v. ill h \ 11. they are, 
as a rule, sold at a 1* 
only horses tli.it sill .it satisla* 
tory prives are those th.it tonlorui 
to the requirements that Inn et* 
demand. "

Then lollows some detailed in
formation a* t-i tin «anse of tli • 
present scarcity and some getuT.il 
v ui'idcr.it i*«n*

dial with here. 
er.it essentials of a market horse 
w lit-t ln-r In- be a Ural ter 
bussvr. roail- ter # < -t s.iildh y, un

horses an tin best sellers, 
ideal age is live years, buyers usu
ally purchasing horses ranging 
from five 1.» eight years. Tin- 
classes, however, varv somewhat, 
a draft horse tor example, may be 
marketed sooner than a harness 
horse or saddler, 
horse has vetv little influence on

Such a conformation 
indicates la* k ol strength ami fure- 
«asts an early breakdown.

to
The

t In-
We li ivv Hot the spate to 

Si *tne * f 1 lie gcii- '.■"At

» • .1 ...

«Mature and \vt ll-brok* 11
Ti

ll:

..

■ •/
m

Tin- breed of a A good expressci. High quality and compactness. Will sell in English market ss 
parcel cartel," **

I
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vary from 15.3 hands fur the 
smaller sorts to 17.2 hands for 
horses of great weights.

The importance of weight in a 
drafter must not be overlooked, llis 
purpose is solely that of heavy 
work, pulling great loads at the 
walk, and to fulfil this require
ment most perfectly the first es
sential is weight, with, of «ourse, 
proportional size. Without weight 
the immense loads that are to be 
hauled over our vitv streets could 
hot lie moved, and careful observa
tion «if the average prices has 
shown that, other things b,.ing 
equal, draft horse-flesh is worth 
about S25 for every additional 
hundred pounds it can show over 
I .boo pounds. It is also essential 
that as much as possible of this 
weight be bone and muscle. 
Though many buyers unquestion
ably demand fat, and the truth is 
that a horse can not sell for a 
creditable price unless fat, the ef
fective value of a horse as a work
er should not be lost sight ul.

Conformation.—His conformation 
should enable the animal to make 
his weight as effective as possible, 
and, at the same time, assure a 
reasonably long period of useful
ness. For this purpose, he must 
have a rather short, heavy 
and a shoulder sloping enough to 
take the collar well, but not so 
straight as to cause a “post leg'1 
and bring about premature 
soundness, 
short, well muscled, and strongly 
coupled with the hind quarters, 
which should lie nicely rounded, 
smooth, and plentifuliv supplied 
with muscle. Particular atten
tion should be paid to the hock. 
The legs must be moderately short 
and have a supply of bone suffic
ient to support the weight and 
work of the animal, and, of course, 
must lie sound.

A Pair of Coachers.

shoulders should be deep and 
Smooth, and hind quarters deeply 
muscled, wide, ami well rounded.

draft type do their work mainly at 
the trot. As we go along, the 
dose relationship between the dif* 

A sloping rump is always unsight- ft*rent classes of this group should 
lv ami detracts both from the use be noticed, for it is one of the most 
and value of tin- horse, lor it interesting and instructive features 
Stands to reason that such a con- of the market, 
formation van not furnish the same Size and Weight.—The weight 
amount of muscle that a nicely that will characterize a horse as a 
rounded one can. The tail should drafter will lie that above which 
be set high and smartly carried, lie can not work at the trot with- 
Prominent shoulder points, hips, out waste of effort and horse- 
Ami buttocks are objectionable. flesh and below which he can work

The neck should lie clearly out- more economically by hauling 
lined, of moderate length, and well smaller loads at increased speed, 
muscled, with a good crest. The This weight is prêt tv generally 
head should be clean-cut and of conceded to be 1,600 pounds in fair 
moderate length, with a rather flesh. The height of a <1 rafter will 
e-mail ear, much breadth and ful
ness of forehead, a large, clear, 
full, intelligent eye, and a xvidv- 
open nostril, showing good lung 
power ami consequent stamina.
The mouth should be of good size.
With sound teeth, ami firm lips of 
medium thickness. *

Over all these must be an abund
ance of muscle laid on smoothly 
•ml nicely rounded. tjualitv is 
highly essential, and the mistake 
of growing size without it will be 
found expensive. A dose connec
tion between quality and stamina 
is very clearly recognized by horse
men.

The back should be

A short leg, with

NORSKS FOR Ml A FT.

Any horse, the purpose of which 
is to draw large loads, whether at 
the walk or trot, may be spoken 
of as a “horse for draft.” Common 
usage has fixed the term “draft” 
on horses of specified weight and 
aiz.e, but there are other classes 
the market whose conformation is 
what has come to be known as 
the “draft form,” but which differ 
from the drafter in the matter of 
size and weight and the manner of 
performing their work. The drafter 
proper works always at a walk, 
while other classes of horses of The Draft Type. Typical London Vanne* Compact body, short legs, and good quality.
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low set knees and hocks, is 
that will stand wear and tear and 
usually goes with a strong, vlosvlv 
Coupled body, 
should be proportionate to the size 
of the horse.
Ante should be massive.

Action.—The action of the draft- 
er is confined almost exclusively to 
the walk. For this reason the 
walk is of vital importance. Ra
pidity of step and length of stride 
enable him to cover considerable 
ground m the least possible time. 
{Straightness, smoothness, regular
ity, and lack of friction enable him 
to do this with the least possible 
wear and injury to himself. The 
trot should possess all the merits 
of the walk.

weight vary somewhat, as a mat- arc heavy expressers, weighing 
ter, oi course, hut, as a general from 1,450 to 1,550 pounds, 
rule, an expresser stands from 15.2 Fire companies buy horses very 
to 16 hands, and weighs from much after this type, getting a 
1.250 to 1,500 pounds, or even somewhat “toppy” animal that 
more, the weight varying with the shows much intelligence and cour- 
kind of work, wagon, etc., to age. Police horses come from 
which a horse is to be put. somewhat similar sources.

Conformation.—The most pro- the omnibus horse.
nounccd type of expresser is a 
rather upstanding 
strong, closely coupled body, con
siderable width of chest and hips, 
sound, clean limbs, and particular
ly sound, healthy feet, 
stress is placed on the health,
quality and conformation of the , . .

' Except,„g the class follow- !lralt se.t ,on short> str;",g
legs, with ample bone, more or less
feather, and sound feet. He should 
carry a fairly high head and show 
some style.

Action.—The work of this class 
is performed almost wholly at the 

. e trot, and, accordingly, we will look 
for a horse that is a “straight line 
mover”—that is, straight and true 
in movement.

llvad and neck

The whole appvar-

Weight.—A typicalSize and 
busser stands from 15.1 to 15.3 
hands, and weighs from J,2uo to 
1,400 pounds.

Conformation.—In form he is a 
compact, rugged little horse with 
all the characteristics of the true

horse with

Special

ing (tlie bussers) no class of draft 
type has to undergo the same 
amount of strain on the feet as the 
expresser. Hauling a loaded wag
on at the trot soon tells on any 
but the best organs of locomotion.

W hen an expresser is said to

Demand.—Horses of this descrip
tion aw in strong demand for use 
in city streets of America and 
Europe. The great packing hous
es, brewing companies, wholesale

He should have
plenty of activity, with a moder
ately attractive action, but especi
ally with a trot that is quick, 
straight, elastic, and smooth—a 
true, frivtionless gait.

Demand.—These horses are used 
in large numbers on the streets of 
foreign (especially English) cities 
to draw the omnibuses that are * 
common means of transportation. 
Some are employed in the trade oi 
American cities demanding a light, 
stocky, active horse for miscellan
eous purposes, 
extent, the call for a general-pur
pose horse, but he should not lie 
confused with the horse quoted as 
“general purpos

are bringing h >w not only the 
strength of the demand but the 
comparatively small supply.

i

f
X,

' 1 - •K i t. -

* .

He tills, to some

in market re- 
The > ices that busser*

HORSES FOR HARNESS AND SADDLE.
I11 taking up the class which, ex

cluding cavalry horses, might be 
termed “pleasure horses,” in con
trast with the previous group, the 
classes which are used almost ex
clusively for business purposes, we 
come to the horse that brings bv 
far the highest market prices when 
of a high degree of excellence, hut 
whose breeding has been attended 
with more disastrous failures than 
any other; the horse that is the en
noblement of every equine virtue 
when it approaches perfection and 
that is the embodiment of useful
ness and insignificance when poor. 
More “tinkering" has been done 
with trotting, coach, and thorough
bred blood than with any other, 
and it is safe to state that the 
unintelligent, indiscriminate, and 
improper use of sires of these light 
breeds has had more to do with 
the development of an unsightly 
mass of scrub horse stock than 
any other cause.

A high-class roadster, coacher, 
or saddler is by far the most diffi
cult horse to produce that the 
markets call for. 
careful plans of breeding and high 
individual excellence in the result
ing progeny, a course of handling.

A Tail of Roadsters. Note Angular and Rangy Conforma ion.
houses, and heavy drav and trans
fer companies buy this class of 
horse, differing slightly in weight, 
according to the purpose to which 
it is to be put or the desires of the 
pure baser.

The rougher, plainer drafters 
used for the coarser work of the 
cities, where the style of a team is 
of no particular importance to its 
owner.
such a horse, often buying animals 
that are blemished 
sound.

upstanding the inference should 
not he that he is what could he 
denominated “lvggv." 
t reine is to he absolutely avoided, 
and as between the two, a horse 
with short legs is much preferable. 
Buyers demand a sensible medium. 
The most striking features in the 
conformation of an expresser are 
(1) his high finish, with consider
able weight—“a draft horse with 
coach finish,” and (2) his rather 
upstanding appearance as compar
ed with other dralt classes.

Action.—His work makes the 
tret of an expresser his most im
portant gait. It should, above all 
things, be straight, frictionless, as 
smooth as possible, and quick and 
regular. The walk must be simil
arly developed.

Demand.—The express companies 
constitute the ruling factors in the 
trade for this class of horses, but 
other lines of business that require 
an extra good light-deliverv horse 
find in the expresser such an ani
mal as they desire. The lighter 
teams of the packing companies

This ex-

are

The lumber trade takes

or even un«

IIIE EXPRESS HORSE.
After the drafter, the remaining 

classes of the draft type are dis
tinguished by the fact that their 
work is done almost exclusively at 
the trot. The first of these is the 

• expresser. This is one of the best 
and highest classes on the market 
so far as individual excellence is 
concerned, and horses that fill the 
requirements are always in demand 
at strong prices. A11 expresser is 
the best finished of all of the minor 
draft classes.

Size and Weight.—The nize and

In addition to

L
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A pair of ladies’ cobs. Notice style, symmetry and high quality.A good type of Polo pony.

Action.—There art* two opinions 
prevalent in the market regarding 
the trotting action of a roadster. 
One places more emphasis on its 
approach to the extremes of coach 
action, while the other regards 
moderately high action as essential 
but does not carry it to the point 
where speed is sacrificed, 
latter idea carried out will develop 
the long, reachy action that tends 
to increased speed; it will develop 
a class of horses that will closely 
approach the true trotter and will 
at the same time be less wvari, 
on the horse, 
branch of! in an entirely different 
direction, with the coach horse as 
its ultimate end, and, if much 
speed is also present, will entail a 
severe strain on the horse, 
other words, as between action 
and speed in a roadster at the 
trot, some will place more import
ance on action, while others will 
seek to develop speed, and will buy 
accordingly, 
strictly speaking, is a horse whose 
purpose is to draw a light rig on 
the road at a fairly high rate of 
speed for a considerable length of

time, the latter idea is technically 
more nearly correct. All-around 
and not extreme action is desired. 
It must be prompt, straight and 
frictionless, whether at the trot, 
the pace, or the walk.

Demand.—-Roadsters are in de* 
mand for city use or country use, 
and for any purpose where a horse 
is wanted for fast driving to a 
light road wagon or run-about.

COACH HORSES.
Size and Weight.—A typical 

coach horse stands 15.2 to 16 
hands and weighs from 1 ,too to 
1,250 pounds.

Conformation —A coacher is con
siderably heavier, smoother, and 
more compact than a roadster. 
The conditions of his work, of 
course, require soundness as an 
absolute essential. His legs are 
dean cut and well muscled, with 
sloping pasterns and shoulders; the 
back short, closely coupled to the 
hind quarters, and smoothly 
muscled. The hind quarters are 
well packed with muscle, smooth, 
and rounded, not straight and an
gular as in the roadster. A smooth 
well-filled, evenly rounded quarter

toanneriug and training must be 
pursued before the horse will figure 
as a really marketable animal.

These facts must be thoroughly 
understood if a man would breed 
light horses for market.

ROADSTERS
Size and Weight.—The typical 

roadster stands from 15.1 to 15.3 
hands high and weighs from 950 to 
1,150 pounds.

Conformation.—We note now a 
very radical difference from the 
heavy horse. The roadster is 
more upstanding, not so wide, and 
entirely lacks the massiveness of 
the drafter, but is deep of chest 
and middle. In extremes of road
ster form, especially when in rac
ing condition, there is a prominent 
appearance of angularity that, 
though not unpleasing, is a sharp 
contrast both to the form of the 
drafter and. as will be shown later, 
to that of the coacher.

It is highly essential that feet 
and legs be not onlv sound, but of 
that correct conformation that 
will prevent unsoundness to the 
greatest possible extent, 
pasterns should be sloping and 
strong, and the shoulder deep and 
sloping and extending well into the 
back. The withers are high and 
sharp, the back strongly muscled, 
short and closely coupled, and the 
hind quarters long and heavily 
muscled. The bones from elbow 
point to knee (forearm) and from 
stifle to hock (leg) should be near
ly twice as long as the cannon 
bones in their respective limbs, 
thus giving long leverage and 
muscles that are long, and there
fore quick to respond, and placing 
the fulerttms of these levers close 
to the ground, give strength, 
steadines and poise. The neck 
should be of medium length to 
long, smoothiv joined to the 
shoulder, and clearly defined, with 
a clean-cut throatlatcli. The head 
should be fine and clean-cut, with 
an erect, neat, medium-sized ear, 
a full, clear eye and full, good-sized 
nostrils. Stamina is an essential 
of this class, and, as an indication, 
a high degree of quality will be 
looked for.

This

The former will

In

As a roadster,

The

A typical hunter. Notice rangy conformation, large muscle and bone.
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tundity of body is * fi-a-
lurc. He is usually somewhat up
standing, and should have a big. 
set, smartly carried head and tail. 
An ideal saddler will naturally 
have a head that shows an unusu
al disposition and high intelligente, 
for the intimate relation between a 
horse and his rider demands think
ing ability on both sides.

Action.—Two styles of saddle ac-

Demand .'-The demand for a sty
lish animal for city driving takes 
all the available horses that come 
to the market. Some are export
ed, but the foreign demand has 
comparatively little effect on this

American cities is strong, the only 
complaint being that the right 
kind of horses are extremely dif
ficult to find.

is regarded with much favor. The 
tail should be set well Up and car
ried high.
same points of smoothness 
lack of angularity are required. 
The withers should be high ami 
thin, the neck smoothly joined tv 
the shoulders, long and clean, 
with a full crest, the head tine and 
of medium size, with fine ears, a 
full, clear eye, and large open no»-

Quality is as important in the 
coacher as in the roadster, and for 
similar reasons.

In the shoulders the

demand from theThe

lion are demanded—the walk trot, 
and canter action, and the gaits of 
the American Saddle Horse Breed
ers' Association—tl»r walk, trot, 
canter, rack, and running walk, fox 
trot, or slow pace. Any one of the 
last three of the second style is ac
cept able to breeders of this type, 
but the first four must always be 

The dictates DÎ fashion

cons.
Size and Weight.—A typical cob 

stands about 15.1 hands and 
weighs from 1,000 to 1.050 pounds.

Confrontation.—If anything, the 
cob is more compact and smoother 
than a coacher. and on somewhat 
shorter legs. II • shews the high
est possible amount of style and 
should be a horse of much beauty. 
‘Tie is a nice, flashy, trappv*g«>iug 
little coach horse.'*

Action.—In action a cob lias the 
highest development of any of the 
coachers, and has. especially, that 
sharp, snappy quality that horse
men call “trappy."

Demand.—Cobs supply tlie same 
class of trade as the full-sized 
coachers, and are used for the 
lighter grades of work to which a 
coacher may be put.

Action.—Conformation and action 
are absolutely essential to a coach 
horse and to each other; that is, a 
horse can not lay claim to merit 
as a coacher unless lie h.\s both 
of these qualifications, 
conformation should first be pres
ent, for then the animal mav be 
trained to act fairly well, but if a 
fine actor is rough and “weedv" in 
make up no amount of feeding and 
tare can give him form and style.

In discussing the coach action the 
necessity for the legs to lie moved 
straight and true is perhaps the 
first thing to be considered, for the 
extreme flexing of the legs, especi
ally at the knees, makes it all the 
more difficult for the horse to 
hiove them in .1 straight line, and 
thus increases the danger of in
jury to himself by interfering, to 
sav nothing of the unsightliness of 
faulty action. The fore legs are 
flexed as high as possible and the 
feet extended with a sort of rotary 
motion that is very different front 
the long reach of the roadster.

The most difficult action to ac
quire is at the hocks. That of the 
knees may be developed bv train
ing and shoeing, but high, elastic 
hock action is well-nigh a hopeless 
proposition unless

present.
have a good deal to do wit», the 
market demands for gaits.

Proper

at present a Imrse with walk, tret 
and canter only is somewhat pre
ferred, but the American saddle 
horse will always lie in demand as 
a very useful animal, and will be 
valuable in the production if sad
dlers, for training can bring out 
the desired action, and for intelli
gence and extreme style no breed 
will surpass him. 
must, first of all, be sure. A horse 
inclined to stumble is dangerous. 
Following this we look for snap, 
moderate height, and particularly 
straightness and evenness in alf

Demand.—Saddlers are in de
mand for both city and country 
trade, and are by no means equal 
to tlie demand.

Saddle action

THK SADPUT HORSE.
Si/e and Weight.—A saddler will 

vary considerably in the character
istics of size and weight, depend
ing on the character of the work 
for which he is intended and the 
amount of weight he is to carry. 
As a general rule, a range of from 
15-* to 15..I in height and from i,- 

1,150 pounds in weight will 
.^scribe this pretty accurately.

A horse of 15.1 hands height and 
l,ouo pounds weight makes what 
is called a "ladies' saddler;" or if 
a walk, trot, and a canter horse, a 
"ladies' hack;" for the heavier rid
ers the larger animals naturally 
are required, some men need ng a 
horse standing over .6 hands and 
weighing 1,200 pomu's or 
more.

HUNTERS
Size and Weight.—The class of 

horses know n as hunters is divided 
into “light" and “heavy" hunters; 
the former carrying ladies and 
light-weight men, and the latter 
able to take men of a weight up to 
200 pounds, 
be many variations between these 
two classes, the requirements of 
each rider indicating the weight of 
his mount. A range of from 15.2 
hands, with a weight of i,uh> 
pounds, to 16.2 hands, weighing 1,- 
200 or 1,250 pounds, would be «1 
fair approximation.

Conformation.—A typical hunter 
shows a conformation of a rather 
rangy order, but not loosely built, 
standing pretty 
ground with legs of much bone, 
depending on the weight he is to 
carry. The shoulder should lie 
deep; the body n*ep and full chest
ed; “short above and long below,'* 
the barrel with a good develop
ment, but not paunchy—well built 
in every particular to be u ground 
gainer. Too much muscularity 
can hardly be present; the hind 
quarters should be especially long 
and deeply muscled. Thick necks 
are avoided; ratVr a thin loi * 
neck with a good-sized intelligent 
head is preferred.

The hunter must show plenty of 
quality; stamina is absolutely nec
essary for work such as he is to 
perform. Ilis head must show 
that high degree of intelligence and 
fearlessness that insure the confi
dence of his rider.

Action.—The most desirable fi-a-

bred *r the 
It mav be easily in**rred 

common v'.an Naturally there willthat it is far less 
first-rate knee action, 
should be fixed without 4 nv dévi
ation from a straight line, «ne feet 
carried in milch the 
ns in front and placed directly in 
front of their former positions, 
with as little jar as possible, 
all times a coacher mu" “keep his 
legs under him." 
tend himself as a roadster; there is 
hot the long reach in front nor the 
swing behind.

A moderate degree of speed al
ways gives added value to a coach 
horse, but much speed is not only 
hot absolutely necessary, but is, 
according to the nature of things, 
usually out of the question. Much 
of the energy of the norse’s effort 
is expended in lifting his feet as 
high as possible, and the combina
tion of this effort with that of 
Speed-making reach is asking 
much of a horse as it entails so 
great an amount of wear on the 
animal organism that it would 
noon give wav.

While

lie hocks

same manner

Conformation.—A typical saddler 
does not differ in form in any 
marked degree from other light 
horses. Many good saddlers 
direct from harness stock, 
principal requirements that are to 

peculiar to this 
(!) Sloping pasterns and 

shoulders; a straight pastern and 
shoulder is an added objectionable 
feature in a saddle horse, for it is 
almost certain to make him a hard 
rider.

At

He does not ex-
V'-j

well from thea certain extent 
class arc:

(2 )Modcratvlv high and 
narrow withers, for the 
son; the height of the withers above 
the hind quarters should not be 
exaggerated—not more than 
inch. The extension of the shoulder 
into the back and the .Tiortness 
«and compactness ot .oupling 
extremely important.

The saddler shows, perhaps, more 
style than any other class of hors- 

IIc should have a high degree 
of quality, showing in each detail 
a ribbon-like smoothness from end 
to end.
smooth and even, and hind quart
ers well rounded and smooth, Ro*

same rea-

to •*

a coacher must be 
thoroughly sound, he is not requir
ed to have the great speed powers 
or endurance of the roadster. 
Short distances only are expected 
of him at a rate of from 6 to 10 
miles an hour.

Shoulders should he
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The United States and Great 
Britain are the two almost exclu» 
sive customers for Canadian hors- 

lt is worth noting, however, 
that of late years the United 
States have been taking fewer of 
our horses than formerly. The 
shipments to South Africa formed 
a large part of this trade the last 
two years. From Canada and the 
United States during the past two 
fiscal years have gone to South 
Africa a total of 54,035 head of 
lv ses. And besides this the num
ber of mules shipped from the 
United States approximates this 
total.
l>een no small factor in bringing 
about the present activity and de
mand for horses in North America.

The war has, therefore,

Stallion Clubs.
The efforts made bv the Canadian 

Horse Breeders' Association to form 
clubs for the encouragement of a 
better class of pure bred stallions 
has not been a success. A model 
constitution was prepared and pub
lished and premiums offered to 
those forming clubs under such 
model rules, but nothing more has 
been done. What has worked in
other lands, and has been a great 
help to breeders and owners has 
not even been tried in Canada. It 
may be that if a beginning were 
made the example might be fol
lowed, but so far no one has come 
forward to claim the bonus offered. 
This scheme was new last year and 
was published too late in the sea
son for much to be done that year,
but it was hoped that with a year's 
notice some sections would avail 
themselves of the liberal premium 
offered by the Horse Breeders’ As
sociation. Next year it is hoped 
that there will be a show held in 
February and at that show' we hope 
steps may be taken to have clubs 
formed in different sections of the
country.

“If there were twenty chickens in 
a coop," said the teacher, who was 
trying to fasten the attention of 
her class of colored children, "and 
tw’o were missing one morning, 
how many would you have?” 
“Well,” answered Pickaninny Jim, 
“if de chickens was mine in de fus’ 
place I’d have eighteen, an’ if dey 
wasn’t I reckon I’d have two.”

To
Soulsi..
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN.

Size and Weight.—The maximum 
height is 14.2 hands. The weight 
for such a height will l>e about 
850 pounds.

Conformation.—Good hone and 
compact conformation are requisite 
with as much muscle as possible.

him like a cart

tare in the motive power of a hun
ter is his jumping ability, 
only must there be the capacity to 
clear any reasonable obstacle that 
presents itself, but this must be 
done gracefully and willingly. Of 
course, a stnght, smooth, easy 
movement is always necessary. 
Speed adds much to the value of a 
hunter, especially if his rider has 
ambitions to gratify.

Demand.—This class of horses is 
in ready demand by persons of 
means who enjoy the sport of fol
lowing the hounds. The same 
dition presents itself that is found 
in other classes of light ho. ses, 
namely, that the price of a suitable 
animal will always be a long one. 
Riding to hounds is gaining in 
popularity in this country and is 
an influential force in the develop
ment of the horse market.

THE THOROUGHBRED.

Not

"Get quarters on 
horse, if you can," said a polo au
thority. Short cannon bones, 
especially in the bind legs, give the 
horse a control of himself that en
ables him to turn with speed and 

Perfect soundness andagility.
extreme quality are indispensable, 
for the strain of the game and the 
demands made on a pony’s endur
ance are usually severe.

Intelligence and Training.—Cour
age and intelligence are prime re
quisites with a pole uony. Quick
ness ol sight and a keeu enjoyment 
of the game make an animal still 
more valuable. Along this line it 
must be remembered that all pon
ies will not learn the game. Horses 

differently constituted in this 
respect, and such things must be 
expected.

Action.—The principal require
ment in action is agility. The 

must always have himself 
• h the abili-

The breeding of thoroughbreds is 
rapidly assuming large propor- 

Manv of the sales that
have been held during the past 

have averaged Si,000, even
for yearlings, and fabulous sums 
have been paid for mature breed
ing animals, the large prices 
brought by aged mares showing 
the strong demand that exists. The 
thoroughbred bears to some extent 
the same relation to the hunter 
that the standard-bred horse does 
to the roadster; that is, he is 
largely the producer of the hunter, 
the principal difference being that 
the hunter usually lacks the speed 
of a racer, and is not recorded in 
the Stud Book.

well under control, 
tv to come to a dead stop almost 
instantly from a run, and the 
quickness that enables him to 
"turn on a dollar," as a Westruer 
puts it. Speed is also necessary, 
but agility first of all.

Demand. —* Like the preceding 
class, the growth of a fascinating 
sport is rapidly opening up a mar
ket for another class of horses, 
and, like the hunters, polo ponies 
bring long prices when suitable ior 
such work, and are sound. Most 
plavers have four or five horses 
constantly on hand, and some have 
twenty or thirty in their stables.

POLO PONIES.

The three essentials of a polo 
pony are (1) weigh* carrying abil
ity, with small size, (2) agility, 
and (3) ..peed,

Canada’s Imports and Exports of Horses
Returning to the Canadian trade 

we find that there has been a 
gradual decline of exports since 
1896, while imports have increased 
as shown by the following table:

HORSES—CANADIAN EXPORTS AND 
IMPORTS.

The marked falling <>ff in the ex
port trade of horses from Canada 
during the last fiscal year is no in
dication that the interest or value 
of this trade is declining. This fall
ing off is due altogether to the 
great scarcity of suitable horses 
(or export. As soon as suitable 
horses are produced this trade will 
grow. There never was a period ',a 
in the histo.'y of this country 
when first-class horses were as i8W|f 
scarce as at the present time. The 
situation was much similar a year 
ago, but during the year it has 
been accentuated and good horses 
instead of becoming more plentiful, 
are harder to get. In fact, there 
is no large supply of anv kind. The 
same condition of affairs prevails -----
in the United States. There is a Evidently the Canadian imports 
scarcity of good horses there be- of horses were made up largely of 
vond anything that has been the cheap sort, such as the Amcri- 
known for a great many years. On can bronco. In 1900 the value 
the other hand there has been a per head of the horses exported, 
widening demand both for export was over $116 and of those inl
and otherwise, which has raised ported over 541. In 1901 prices 
the prices of horses in the United had advanced a little in both cases 
States to a high level that is like- being over $119 and S46 respec- 
ly to be maintained for several tivelv. To send out the best 
years to come. horses and bring in the poorest

Exports.

No. , Value.

Impute.ear ernlmg

No. Value.

:::: «ShSBS îfi’Sffi
'« Ml SB:::i

iHS 88» 8S
RS «S »»“• 

..... : iS ,56 88?
( 7,1919' 91027* V.Offl* 418,915
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does not seem like the best policy 
to pursue.

The following official table will 
be found of value as showing the 
countries that buy Canadian hors-

KXPORTS OF HORSES FROM CANADA,
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Galvanized

STEEL
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With Roller and Ball 
Bearings for 

PUMPING or POWER
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ers* Supplier 

Write us.
Goold, Shapley £ Muir Co., Limited,
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Digger ï
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i- Made entitely of steel and iron. X
^ Works in any soil, cannot ^et out of **

5 Forty-four beaver Diggers were pur* * 
= chased by the C P.Rjr. last year. a
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THE FARMING WORLD

Corn Ensilage anti How to Grow It
By J. H. (.risible, Agriculturist, Experimental l'"arm, Ottawa

The acreage under corn for cnsil- should he 36 inches apart each 
agv m Eastern Canada grows year- way Equally good results might 
L. As tanners hevoine more inter- he antivipateii iront either method, 
vstetl in live stock tins mituralh Where sown in hills the horse hoc

luav he used two ways.
The seeding should not be done 

till the soil is well lined, quite 
That it is cheap is most c.tvuv waim and in a tivst iriahlv ami 

prow n irotn our experience here. A mellow condition. About a week 
cotni avisoii of the cost «>1 producing alter sowing, a good plan is to go 
loo Ihs. ot digestible drv matter of over the lield with a 1’reed’s Weed- 
tile ditïeient succulent forage vr«»ps 
speaks rather strongly in its lav- light harrow. This treatment helps 
nut". I11 100.1, to produce loo Jt»s. to warm the soil, destroxs any 
of digestible drv matter, stored, weeds that max have started, and 
cost, in the ham of ensilage. 15 wakes the young corn into a more 
cents, xvliilv langels cost Is eciVs, vigorous lile.
carrots hs tents, ami turnips 77 The amount of moisture required 
vents. In 1001, digestible drv mat- l«r a crop of corn is tremendous, 
ter in the form of corn ensilage On this ax count, everv vllort must

he made to conserve all the moist
ure that does not soak uwav that 
is t.. prevent loss by evaporation. 
Alter even shower, as soon as the 
soil \x ill permit, a cultivator should 
be run between the rows. At first, 
to a considerable depth, but later 
not so deep, to allow the extending 
roots to approach the surface. Such 
x niture should be kept up till the 
horse tail scarcely be seen in the

turn their attention to this most 
much lent ami divan form id rough
age.

it, .1 slant tooth harrow or some

cost <s'j vents, mangels 71 wnts, 
carrots cents and turnips 70 
cents per too pounds. It is thus 
quite clear that corn ett<il«ge is l-v 
far the most exonomival ot ,<nveu
lent feeds.

Tin amount produced on an a. <v 
will, of course, raise <«r lower the 
Cost of producing t >.» lbs. digestible 
dry matter. It is clear therefore, 
that everv farmer who wishes to 
make the nv-t out of his. held» 
must studx most carefullx the con
ditions whiih go to ensure the 
greatest returns from this crop.

A few suggestions based on ob
servations made on this farm, 
where from t,> 4 ■ aires of torn 
ensilage is grown antmallv. might 
U of some interest at the promt

Of course, in a wet Reason
tliis is not so iiexcssarv.

No doubt most of the farmers 
who read this are alrcadv more or 
less familiar with this crop, but one 
mistake made by many who grow 
ensilage corn is to seek great re
turns by the use of such varieties 
as red cob ensilage, Mammoth 
I uban, eti It is seldom that frost 
permits tlnsv and kindred varieties 
to reaxh a proper state of mutur- 
itx East of Hamilton. The results 
are poor ensilage, lean cattle, mad 
tanners, and abandoned silos. It is 
much better to get a somewhat 
smaller tonnage of a better quality 
b\ using an earlier «. >rt which 
reaches the best sta^e lor ensilage 
before heavy frost. The best for 
Eastern Canada arc Selected Learn
ing, Cloud's Early, Angel of Mid
night. Longfellow, Canada White 
Flint. Selected Learning is proba
bly the best of the lot. quality and

The Soil.— Ativ well drained field
is suitabh for this x 1 • « j *. 
common idea that onlv light soils 
are suitable is erroneous. Good 
drainage, however, is essential to 
success. The soil must be rich in 
lmmus: that is. must have lots of 
vegetable matter in it. So does 
every » rop from whiih a large 
amount <1 leal stems or roots is 
required, need such a soil.

SETTLERS’
One-Way
EXCURSIONS

Faisengers travelling without Live Stock 
should lake the train leaving TorPrevious Crops and Soil Prepar

ation.—A clover sod is probably 
the best preparation for torn. Stub
ble land on which clover had been ... . ,
sown with the grain gixvs vxcvllent ï’6" , ,,, ,
r,suits. The sod should he plough. Hanesting.-t „ru should he liar- 
rd earlv in the summer, in August «’“‘î1 b,r whvi m the
(not later) and its surfais kept eul- dvUR. , îf" " sh""l<1,l’î rl|,t|‘m" 
tivated to kill the weeds during the rh . K Ï 4 ""''.'""i',
rest of the season. The stïbble Pu' s ,,ms' 1~v'"s: ani ears, 'h","1'1 
land with clover growing should br w'" m.lx<:;1m1" ,a"ï lar 
not be touched till late autumn or !",T r.a" b.u,W. Ï sl1" ‘'L,1'"1'1 
in spring shortlv before planting tons or about $75.0,,. 1 h, wr,ter 
time. Harm ard manure at the would he happy to send lull ,lire, - 
rate ol 15 tons per acre will give ",0"s..,',r tnuldmg the same on ap- 
the most profitable returns. It ,catlon‘ 
should be ploughed in to a depth 
not to exceed V, ifiches, or 4 inches 
at the most. If short or rotted it 
may be worked in with the disc 
harrow or cultivator. Green 
ure is quite as valuable ton for ton 
as rotted manure.

I assengers travelling with Live Stock should 
ake the train leaving Toronto ai 9 00 p m.

Colonist Sleeper will be attached to each

For full particulars and i 
Guide" apply to your nearest 
Agent, or to

copy of '‘Settlers’ 
t Canadian Pacific

nl. Passr Agent.
t, Toronto.

A. H. NO ! MAN, , 
1 King Si
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How Our Dairy Products May 
be Improved.

Considerable has been written 
and said of late as to the best 

c . methods of improving the dairy
heeding and Cultivation.—The products of this country. Perhaps 

common drill grain seeder mav be no one is in a better position to 
used to sow it, in which case the give advice along this line than a 
rows should he 42 inches apart. If dairy instructor, who has been vis- 
sown by hand in hills, the hills iting and going about among thr

1
__

7
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It is, thcrv-fuvtorivs for years, 
lore, with pleasure that we give 
space to the following suggestions 
along this line, kindly sent us b> 
Mr. G. G. Publow, for several 

instructor for the Eastern
Ontario Dair\i ..n’s Association:

First.—We must have some defi
nite object in view, 
be uniformity and excellence of 
quality.

Second.-—To attain this we will 
have to overcome the following 
drawbacks: Poor milk, poor fac
tories and inferior makers.

Third.—The method to employ— 
by organized effort emanating 
from one head, so that uniformity 
of action will be assured; also the 
ideal of our work should be kept 
constantly before us and every
thing that is done should be to
wards attaining this object, by 
first creating a demand for this 
improvement and then safeguard
ing these interests by a uniformity 
of inspection.

Having thus briefly outlined the 
nature of the work to be accom-

Tliis should

plished, we will next consider the 
best methods to employ to bring 
it to a successful issue. In the 
first place, who is financially the 
most interested in any improve
ment, or otherwise, of onr dairy 
products? The answer must l>e 
the producer of the raw material— 
the farmer. Then before we van 
make any improvement there must 
he a demand for it. Therefore, 
our first work must be largely of 
an educational character, to show 
the farmer that lie is directly af
fected; that it is to his interest, 
first, to send good, pure, whole
some milk to the factory, and then 
to demand a better class of factor
ies, and the employment of none 
but competent makers.

To insure the carrying out of 
these improvements the factories 
will have to he organized into 
groups of say 40 or 50 each, with 
competent men placed in charge, 
whose dutv it would he to go 
about among these factories to see 
that none but competent makers 
were employed, and that the fac
tories were kept in proper condi
tion. He would also instruct the 
makers to work along the same 
lines, so that uniformity and ex
cellence of product would result.

Realizing that, perhaps, we 
could not adopt the above scheme 
in its entirety at once, we would 
suggest that the first step taken 
should be of an educational charav- 

Send out men who thorough
ly understand the situation to dis
cuss the question with the farmers 
and see what can be done towards 
organization. At the same time 
it might be advisable to get a 
complete census of all factories 
and their condition so that we 
would have a better knowledge of 
the magnitude of the work to he 
performed.

ter.

"You never gossip?"
"Never," answered Miss Cayenne. 

"When I feel disposed to hear my 
neighbors discussed I merelv 
tion a name and proceed to listen."

I

The “NATIONAL” Cream Seearalor
The " National " is a purely Canadian made 
machine thioughout. which cannot he said of some 
others. Intending purchasers are invited to call 
at our factory in « iuelph, where they may see the 
machine and all its parts in course of construction.

?
'

LL

Superiority ot the “National”'i
It p.-ssesses all the strong points found in other 
Cream Separators, while it is free from objection
able points that make other machines hard to 
run, and a source of trouble to those who oper 
ate and clean them.

The National it simple in construction, 
handsome in design, and finely finished ; easy to 
operate, and few parts to clean ; a perfect skim- 
mcr with a larger capacity than any other separ
ator at the same price. Every machine guaran
teed to do good work.

Capacity of No. I.—330 to 350 lbe. 
per hour.

Capacity of No. t 
lbs. per hour.

Clive the 11 National M 
• Trial.

A—450 to 500

------- GENERAL AGENCIES--------
Creamery Supply Co.,
T. C. Rogers Co., Gu

Guelph, for South-western Ontario, 
elph, for Ontario North and East. 

Joa. A. Merrick, Winnipeg, for Manitoba and N.W. T.

The Raymond Mfg. Co. of Guelph,
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

Limited
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! Poultry and Eggs.
Advertisement! under Ikit head mi cent a wrd 

l must anom^ant all oratr, under Si.cm » 
JntUf I,  ̂or emit allowed. Hack initial mod *wm 
ber commit at one u>trd

Belleville, Ont.

A£.5n&t eTtSsss?; tat
Wyandoties, Indian Games, true blucky type for ei- 
port. I won leading prîtes and sweepstakes at the

Onandaga, Ont.

,-OK SALK—ii hives of bees, honey tank», extractor 
surplus, combs -verything complete lor succès 

fui apairy. F. Hbttschbn, Palmerston, Ont,

&£■ «is:
Hares K. Bettschkn, Palmerston. Ont.

COOD Has^ofteo been taintec by bad

UUVU only the genuine. We imjx!J*

BUTTER ÎÜS
SENTI NEL-REVI EW CO’Y, Limited,

Box 724 Woodstock, Ont.

RIPPLEY^COOKERS W°*
freight for our custom
ers Made of boiler 
steel. No flues to rust 
or leak. Will cook 25 

"• bushels roots or grain
in two hours. Vine for 

■. heating stock water-
dairy rooms, pig. 
Can be used out.

r-i ™— chimney same as a 
stove. Used and en- 

r. .. . . dorsed by the following

sSS-S-SSï 
s-a'oîcBi.%s;1a&i.r*,,E w.; frai.~nar è S
aiiwiSsw,

or attached to a

WILSON’S HIGH-CLASS SCALES
SPECIAL PRICES THIS 

MONTH
On 2,ooo lb.

Diamond Steel Bearing
SCALES

Write To-day.

C. WILSOI.
4 SOI

so Esplanade St B., TORONTO, ONT.

DKID’S Great Frire Win 
„ odUl) prizes in my own I 

W. W. s- bid. A-
mer». They have woe 
hands. Send for list of

E'Js,v,7Z','7.h«ii,:',c’),üoG.i,“,or'p'"-
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The Incubator
J. XV. Clark, Onondaga, Brant County, Ont.

Not many years ago we lookv<! 
on svlf-bindvrs as being somewhat 
oi a luxury. There was a time

allows them to become prupvrlv 
aireil. As the hatch advances a 
slight lx longer time should be al

*•*•••" «*: ;*« rVi"* ";,S 'Ï'M’X Zn kept a,

r,'t cnusidvrcd .is ,i nvivssitv. riu- j temperature of nu t,, i,,, 
farmvrs --1 Ontario have iieeii, am! die lor seven elavs thev shoulil lie 
continue to he. Iie.lgej aliout with vx.imineJ, ami the unfertilized and 
chanttinjr conditions with whteh doubtful eggs mav lie removed 
thev must keep abreast. A man This eau lie done bv enclosing a
who does not raise more than an lamp with pasteboard, leaving a
a. re of grain would not think of hole the shape of an egg and liv 
getting a self-binder lor his own rapidlv placing the eggs—one at a 
use. For the same reason a per- time— lielorc the small hole the mi 
son who does not intend to raise fertile and dead eggs can easily he 
more than a few dozen chicks detected. This 
would not get an incubator, lint done rapidlv in a warm room s,. 
for a person who intends to make tli.it the eggs will not be long ex 
poultry raising a mom v earning posed to a low temperature The 
industry, a prominent feature or a unfertile eggs are still perfectly 
specialty on his farm, it will be .sound and lit lor general use \t
advisable lor him to study the about the twelfth d.iv 1 again e-x-
problcm of production starting amine the eggs and discard those 
with the egg. lie must calculate which have not had a sullicicntlv 
on hmv to get tile largest number strong germ to carry them through 
-it thriltv .hicks at the least cost. Those which are not alive can verv 
I have had some experience with easily he distinguished at this time 
running alter setting liens as well j again test the eggs 
as running alter a reaping machine tcouth day, removing all eggs 
and haven't the sligh., '. intention taming dead chicks. On the eigli- 
cd returning to either. teenth .lav t turn the- eggs for the

A dozen or hftcvn liens incubât- last time allowing about lorn min
ing eggs according to nature's me- tites for them to air, provided that 
tiiod will require much more alien- the room is warm, sav up to Sy 
turn and time, than a machine that deg. After replacing them in the 
writ do the work equal!. ,.s well if machine I gradually raise the tern 
not a little better. An incubator perature up to 104 deg and do not 
mav be used 1,1 the early spring open the madiiiie again until the 
when we cannot get a bnl.ly—as a chicks are twenty lour hours old 
clucking hen is some times called, when 1 take them out.
An incubator will set whenever and 
wherever you set it, ami is not apt 
to leave the eggs t*> take part in a 
light. That cannot always be s. id 
oi a hen. If you have

vxolk should lie

011 the seven

Largest Incubator in the 
World.a go.

chine and the eggs are spoiled it is 
not hard to locate the cause. As is 
the case with inanv

According to a Svdnev paper, 
• ther things, Australia has the largest duck 

the cheapest incubator is wrv t-1- ranch in the world, and has just 
ten the most expensive in tne end. completed, with most excellent 

In selecting eggs for incubation I cess tin largest incubator in the 
trv to have the lot nearly uniform world. The im-ubator has a capa- 
in size. 1 discard unusually large city of 11,44., duck eggs, or 14,800 
eggs as well as the small ones. In hen eggs. The machine is built ,,n 
the earlv spring it is difficult to get the hut-house principle, and, in fa» t 
fertile eggs. Abundant exercise I- r is a hot house, 
the breeding fowls is the one im
portant essential. Whole giain, 
meat, green bone meal, and plenty 
of grit are foods which help to in
crease the vital energy of the germ.
It is a mistake to use a cock or

It stands in the 
open and is constructed of ordinary 
pine weatlur boards, with corrugat
ed iron roof. The egg trays each 
hold i to duck or 1 bo hen eggs, and 
there are four of these end to end 
in eleven tiers, one above the other 

cockerd with more than fifteen or on each side of the room, making 
twenty hens, ami it is a mistake to a total of eightv-eight. Moisture 
Use a cock at all except with breed* is supplied in pans beneath the but
in g fowls in the breeding season. tom tier of trays. The heat is sup- 

When starting the incubator I al- plied bv means of steam pipes from 
ways get a supply of the best coal- the boiler, which is kept constantly 
oil, and usually run the machine for going to furnish motive power for 
one day, or until I have the tern- the various
perature constantly at 102 degrees, with the establishment. The incti- 
I commence to turn the eggs on the ha tor is said to be working well 
second day, and continue turning and bringing out a large percentage 
them twice a day, reversing the of ducks. This season the machine 
trav each time I return it to the has brought from 70 to 80 per cent, 
incubator. I also change the eggs and the proprietor has about 
from the outside to the centre of ducklings, 
the tray crowding those in the 
centre to the outside. This process 
of turning the eggs twice each day

works in connection

The incubator will be 
watched with much interest bv the 
American incubator men.—Journal 
of Agriculture.
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THE NOXON

OPEN-BACK BINDER
Is acknowledged by all Practical Farmers to be the best.

I \

V.

Some Special Features ;
Three Packers 

Weight Trip
The Lightest Made 

A Pair of Ponies Can Handle It

Built of Steel Throughout 
Open Back

Removable Dividers 
Telescopic Packer Shaft

Runs Without Noise 
Always Reliable 

No Ncckweight
Handles Tangled Grain Perfectly

Every Purchaser Gives a Testimonial

THE NOXON CO., Limited, INOERSOLL, ONT.

| Ten Telling Points
THE t1 ARMING WORLD is absolutely indispensable 

to every person engaged in any department of Agri- 
culture. It possesses t. e following strong points:

I ! !' i‘'h?.0Dîf —k|y I” Canada, published ever, week and enjoying a Dominion-wid, circulation.

I * ÜiÜrSr ’TT?  ̂=. the Dominion.

S 4‘ ; ’ e *"d independent in dticusting malien affecting the farmer ■ inlerein
I “ .fu^mm'en8*" °' "* S,°Ck »"d conrequen.l, i. ihc au.hotify in tbi. country on all ,i„

S 6i [' “ ,he On,oi*1 0,8an of lh= farmen’ ImUlute System of the Province of Ontario.
I g JL'mÎ.VTd D,P” i0'ï 1>0minio" c"n,,inin8 * department devoted to ,he cultivation of Sugar Beet,
I 1 alone »^h^V.SiVa0.HyPttbcïi"ioüPp'^«*^‘, “ 'h0'°Uphl' of the pape, each week i,

it

I “ “Sb,hW.t-,e!,0m' DCP•,,me", in Whkh •«**" «d .ha, not of intete., and vaiue both otd and

g to. During the year several numbers of special interest 
% Poultry Number, Dairy Number,
ft are well worth the careful readim

Number,
themselves

(CUT THIS OUT)

The Farming World THE FARMING WORLD.
Confederation Life Building, Toronto. 

fot one'yeit'to*'°°’ Wllich Mnd Th< Fannino WorldÎÎJ EVERY WEEK Ji.oo A YEAR
Strictly in Advance

Confederation Life Building
NAME

P.O,

F W., A pi. 8, qa.TORONTO
_______ M11^ 5



The Sugar Beet World
Devoted to Sugar Beet Culture in Canada and Allied Industries. Specially 

Representing the Farmers’ Interests
Edited by James Fowler

and there is no doubt but it will 
be completed bv the lust of Octob- 

20 t.tr loads ol machinery are 
ready i«* ship and will arrive as

loimdutions are about finished, the 
cement and sand is on the ground, 
and as large a forte as is possible 
to work are now engaged.

the personal experience ol several 
experts to the effect that the Dres
den factory will not onh be com
pleted on time but that it will be 
the tirst sugar factory in operation 
in Canada this year, and furl lier, 
the most beautiful architecturally. 
This is not said in a spirit ol riv
alry to any other concetti—it is 
nterelv to assure farmers that they 
need have no hesitanw in contract- 
ing acreage for this faetory on the 
score of its not being able to 
handle their beets promptly.’1

Sugar Bee lets
Experiments itt sugar beet grow- ^ 

ing should be made m the Ottawa r<i 
Valley, also in the counties ot Dun- 
das and Glengarry.

Ottawa would lie a good location 
lor a sugar factory.

There arc many points in East
ern Ontario where a sugar factory 
would revolutionize the existing 
state of afiairs amongst the fartu-

thv railroad sittings are 
The excavations lor the

V'allaceburg
The Sugar Company have made 

Beet sugar factories and dairying application to the Town Council 
go well together. tor a portion of the bonus due.

A sugar factory in the vicinity 5.to.two was voted to be paid, 
will enable the dairyman to keep Sio.ooo when all the material was

on the ground. Sio.ooo when the 
The refuse from the factory is of factory was completed and the bal

ance when sugar making was 'oe- 
As all the material is now

Growing Prize Sugar Beets
Last summer the American Agri

culturist gave a number of prizes 
for sugar beets. Among the pro
minent winners were Messrs. John 
and M. T. XVoodhouse, of Utah, 
who won prizes of 5mo and $75 re- 
spectivelv. In a late issue of that 
journal they give their methods of 
cultivation, etc., as follows:—

The ground upon which our prize- 
winning sugar beets were produced 
is a i lav loam. Upon the land, 
sage brush, some blue grass and a 
few bunches of buffalo grass grew* 
originally. It was quite flat with 
enough slant fall to the west to 
make it possible to irrigate success
fully. Naturally it is a dry soil 
without necessity of drainage of 
any kind. Without irrigation it 
could not be made to produce anv 
cultivated crop. Being as it is sub
jected to irrigation, the land is va
luable and could probably be sold 
f<»r Si to to S150 per acre.

This land has been growing sugar 
beets for the last six to nine years. 
The crop of 1900 was less than half 
the average ott account of the verv 
severe drouth. The season before 
the yield was 20 tons per acre. An 
average for the entire time would 
probably be about 15 tons per acre. 
Each vear the land was fertilized 
with about 16 tons of stable man
ure per acre. This was spread 
broadcast and plowed in. In 1900 
the field produced from 14 to 15 
tons of beets per acre. The land 
was given no special treatment, it 
in effect being the same as for the 
remainder of the field of ten acres.

In preparation for growing the 
beets the land was plowed Novem-

Ciurc stock to the acre.

Very great value, there is not a 
thing that should be wasted. gun.

on the ground, tlicv are entitled to 
51 1.000. which will be immediately 
paid. The magnitude of the build
ings are something astonishing, 
and are attracting visitors from 
all parts of the province, wherever 
a faetory is projected. Wallaceburg 
has every reason to be proml of 
its institution.

Experiments in the feeding of 
beet pulp will bv carried on quite 
extensively at Berlin this fall.

Many car loads of pulp will also 
be tried at the Toronto stuck

The successful operations of the 
factories now building means the 
building of several more next year, 
but factories built a year hence 
means an additional cost uf $1 
000 to $150,000. on aicount of the 
duty.

Parties investing in the stock of 
a sugar factory now arc getting 
the advantage of the increased 
value of their plant next year.

A factory built this year tree of 
duty, increases in value t<> the ex
tent of the amount of that duty 
next year, putting it ;m..thcr v.,\' 
A factory is worth what it would 
cost to replace it. and next year 
it will cost $100,000 to $150,000 
additional.

Dresden.
Over eighty car loads of machin

ery for the factory at this point 
have arrived and are being rapidlv 
unloaded, and everything is ahead 
of schedule time. The people < I 
this town are already feeling the 
advantage of the factory, building 
lots have advanced in price over 
50 per cent, and there is not a 
vacant house to be had for love or 
monev. Prosperity has sttrelv set
in with the advent of the 
factory. The Times says:

"The magnitude of the operations 
how being conducted at the sugar 
factory grounds is commencing to 
be realized by those wdio have had 
an opportunity to view it. Before 
the machinery commenced to arrive 
there were many who were seepti- 

sugar industry is purely agrnultur- cal as to the possibility of the cost
reaching anything like $600,000 
Up to Saturday last the American 
Construction Co. had received 72 

_ >ar loads of machinery. The pon-
The Ontario Sugar Company derous size of it. its intricate con-

have received four car loads of l.eet struction, etc., have converted the
seed, over 100,000 pounds, and arc sceptics to a belief that the im-
now distributing tt amongst the mense cost is not over estimated,
farmers. They have also received Now the sceptics are dubious as to
a car ol agricultural implements, the completion of the factory in 
for the use of the farmers in culti- time for this season's operations, 
vating sugar beets; two car loads and this doubt is strengthened hv 
of other machinery are still to ar- the statements of representatives
mdw l \Cr a iu. tar.of h?1 a> "ther factories whose reasons 
pulling machinery will be brought are obvious, to the effect that it 
m, altogether the farmers are go- would he physically imnossihle to 
mg to be well looked after hv the complete the factory in time to 

.T ? CoInpany intend handle this year's crop. In answer 
puttuig m forty acres ol beets to this we have not only the guar-
ÏÏTcînT*?’ .thVr °wn Pr°PSrt,v ant,e ol the construction company, 
adjacent to their factory. Work who are under heavy bonds to sg 
upon the iactorv is being rushed, cure its completion on time hut

Get ready to build this war if 
you want a sugar factory, ami 
farmers should be prepared to sign 
contracts whenever and wherever a 
factory is proposed. The beet
ttl.

Berlin.

ber 22, 1900, about 12 inches deep. 
It was not subsoiled, although it 
must be remembered that digging 
beets from vear to vear has about 
the same effect as soiling. An or- 
dinarv 14-inch three-horse tricycle 
plow was used.

The season was late and dry with 
cold winds. The land was harrow
ed the first time March 2, the se
cond time March 15, the third time 
March 30, the fourth time April 1 • 
each harrowing requiring about one 
and one-fourth hours. An ordinary 
60-toothed steel frame lever harrow

i
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to which three horses were attach
ed. was used. Before harrowing, 
however, the land

American Copper, Brass and Iron Works"’»""
was gone over 

with a float, so as to level it and 
break up all clods. Between the 
second and third harrowing the float 
was again used. This float was 
made of four pieces of 2 x 8 timber 
16 feet long. These pieces were 
fastened together with three cross 
pieces, so as to make a float about 
8 feet wide. For the prize crop ih 
tons of barnvard manure per acre 
Was applied and plowed under, to
gether with the beet tops of the 
previous year. The stable manure 
was from cattle fed on beet pul]» 
and alfalfa hav and was valued at 
12% cents per ton at the cattle 
yard. It costs 87cents per ton 
for hauling and spreading. The 
manure was made the previous 
winter and had lain in the vard all 
summer. It was given no prepara
tion whatever. No other fertilizers 
Were used. Where the soil is a clay 
and the manure is principally from 
cattle, an excellent method of 
Spreading is to plow first and ap
ply to the plowed ground. After 
this go over with the harrow and 
work it into the surface. This 
makes a mulch which aids in secur
ing a better stand of beets.

OTTO ME1NSHAUSEN, Pres., Treas. and Mgr.

113-119 Michigan St„ cor. La Salle Ave.. CHICAGO, U.S.A.
Cal.tr A Mrcv: " M F.l NSHAl'SKN " A.It.C. CoH«. I
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W ill Contract for
Meet sugar

1

E. H. DYER & CO.
BUILDERS OF

SUGAR MACHINERY
Mow Tin Vkill' was I'M NIKI»

CLEVELAND. OHIO
The seed was planted with an or

dinary sugar beet drill. The rows 
Were 20 inches apart and about 15 
pounds of seed were used per 
At planting time. April 15, it 
quite dry and cold. The ? d was 
covered to a depth of 2 inches, this 
being one-half inch deeper than 
usual, because of the dry weather. 
The \ ilmorin variety imported 
from Germany was used. It cost 
15 cents per pound. No replanting 
or transplanting was necessary.

Cultivation «lid not begin until 
the crop was up. About April 27, 
or 12 days after planting, the beets 
were pretty well above ground. 
They would have been much farther 
along had it not been so dry. On 
May 3 and 4 a heavy rain fell, 
greatlv benefiting the crop ami 
insuring a good stand all over the 
field.

Will contract to l uild com,, 1,1, hcc. «.gar plants, including ali machine, and huild- 
inys . also furm-.li the necessary technical ami skilltd help to operate them...............

Now Building the Factory at Berlin.

The Kilby Manufacturing Co,
FOUNDERS AND flACHiNlSTS

Corner Lake and .
Kirtiand streets, Cleveland, Ohio New York Office: 

220 Broadway,

Builders of Ccmplete Machinery for Beet, Cane and 
Glucose Sugar Houses and Refineries.The land was rolled May s, 

to pack the soil about the plants 
and make it possible to run the cul
tivator close to the
May 11 the crop was
its first cultivation, the cultivator 
running within i% inches of the 
rows. On May 18 the beets wen- 
thinned and on the 25th a second 
cultivation was given. A third cul
tivation was given on the 29th. The 
crop was hoed June 10 at a cost .of 
$3 per acre. On June 19 the irop 
was cultivated, the soil being fur
rowed for irrigation. Rain coming 
soon after it was not ncecssarv to 
irrigate until July 24, when about 
2 inches of water was applied. he 
water was run between alternate 
rows or in furrows about to inches 
apart. By this time the beets 
ered the ground, so that no mon- 
cultivation was necessary, 
crop was irrigated every ten or 1 2 
days, until ready for harvesting. 
Shallow cultivation is best when

u
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“ ■ P MZCA ROOFING CO., ffiJiSSTsS
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weeds are small. If cultivated I 'vswss»»------ -----------
deeper it seems more difficult to vet } 
rid of thv weeds. * OTCCI

The five and ten-acre fields ut I J ^ | Pi*I
beets in which the prize acres were I f
situated, are watered from a reser- I # IIS W\W\f\\kÊf\ 
voir 57 yards long and 17 yards j llAllllllWX 
wide, supplied by means of three I à * ■ 11W WW w
flowing wells about 100 fvet deep.
When full, this pond is about three 
feet deep and will water one and 
one-half acres.

The beets were dug November 1,
M and 14. An ordinary 

beet plow and puller was used.
They were piled and topped, loaded 
into the wagon and hauled to the 
factory.

The harvesting required three 
«lavs' time of two men and three

and smooth
direct to the factory without the 
necessitv of storing The total re
ceipts from this crop were Si i t.40 
for beets and S: for tops used for 
feeding—Si 15.40. The total ex
pense was $(>5.41, or a net profit 
of $52.

I
^
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:OUR MOTTO: "Not how Cheap, but how Good." i2, 12. ; TOLTON BROS. Guelph. Ont.

I«
CANADA’S GREATEST SEED HOUSE.”The beets were of good size 

1 and were delivered I

Big Crops 
Big Profits

°*E
:

? ■:
I

H(mprovio/$^ is the returns you get 
when using Steele-Briggs'

Field Hoot Seeds.
A Sugar City.

§hort
The Saccharine Gazette has sent 

out an interesting pamphlet on 
Sugar City, a perusal of which 
gives the reader an excellent idea 
of the development that has been 
the outcome of the beet-sugar in
dustry in a centre that was pre
viously almost unknown. The Na
tional Sugar Manufacturing Com
pany owns and cultivates 12,000 
at res of irrigated land in 
imitv to the city. The crop of 
beets was at first from onlv 2,000 
acres of land, and during the 
ing campaign the factory will be 
able to draw from 7,000 âcres. Kx- 
perience shows that an acre of 
land in that section can be culti
vated in beets for 540. They claim 
that 15 tons to the

/Vj^WMire It IS not the price you pay for the 
Seed, but the crop you get. that 
proves worth.i r2as The Varieties that pay Growers to use:

CARROT
Steele-Briggs* « Improved 

Short White.”
PP*T, heaviest violder, 

perfect shaped, easiest harvested, 
Carrot in cultivation. (Scaled 

/•adages onlv.)
jo!:riivt:ijkid,perlb->7&:->

1The surest ere 

Field
XV

’ fcMGGS
MANGEL

Steele-Briggs’ Prize Mam- 
m°th, or Giant Long Red.
Produces immense crops of large, 

handsome, even-shaped roots. Price 
(post paii’.) per lb. 'Sic. ; in o-lh. lots or 
more, 20c, per lb.
Steele-Briggs*

Oval.

/! mammo L ^or 
7/ant
LONG «3K 

ANGEL M

acre is very 
nearly an average crop. The best 
beets are grown bv irrigation. The 
factory was built to handle 500 
tons of beets per diem, but can slice 
fcoo tons if the occasion demands 
same.

“S
V

f Giant Yellow
The sugar turned out for 

each dav during one week varied 
from 110,700 lbs to 157,000 lbs. 
\\ bile the total sugar production 
last year was 5,000,000 lbs., the 
estimates for the past campaign 
are very nearly 12/100,000 lbs.

A11 improved strain of Giant Yellow 
Intermediate; roots large, clean, even- 
shaped; a;;re .t yieUer. Price (post

Steele-Briggs* Giant Yellow 
Globe.

The finest Globe Mangel in existence ; 
roots are of giant sine, very uniform 
and perfect shape, with small top.

Price (post paid) Sic. per lb.

WANS.

IS
fe|:R

cYr\M 1

m Haste?,

The average length of day from 
sunrise to sunset has a direct re
lation to the content of sugar in 
the beet.

The shorter the day the lower 
the content of sugar, and the lon
ger tlie day the higher the content 
of sugar.

Much of the valuable portion of 
the elements contained in the su
gar beet which the soil requires for 
recuperation is in the top and 
leaves.

SUGAR BEET
Steele-Bri&gs* “ Royal Giant.”

A favorite with every grower who 
has used it ; produces giant roots, im
mense crops and of richest feeding 
quality. (Supplied in i-lb. sealed pack- 
ages only.) Price (post paid) per lb. 
•tic.; o-lh. lots or more, 30c. per lb.
For other Standard Field Root Seedm 

•ee Catalogue mailed Tree.

Steele-Briggs* celebrated Field, Gar
den and Flower Seeds are sold by 
leading merchants everywhere. Should
vour dealer not carry them, send order

C«r IT PAYS TO USE THE BEST SEEDS.If you want the best the most 
improved and the most reliable 
in the world, buy the McCormick, 
it is the unit of 
vesting machines.

The STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO, Limited
TORONTOmeasure in bar-

1



The Agricultural Gazette
Th« Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep and Swine Breedera' Ataociation, 

Farmers' Institute System of the Province of Ontario.
and of the

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS' nuttings perhaps none has received 
ASSOCIATIONS. so little attention as that of breed-

A"“1 M~» F~ - • -«P —* .win. Breed,re’, * 2, Z‘ uTZc^ vm ^

benefits OK membership. est impnrtanee. With the inprove-

A"ocU""n ,lloe"1 U'ci-ur pig, 500. ,nt head ; to the breeding „l first-class Iror-
»- »'•i-t, »hu, has ImX”»«Tto °‘a "‘S

STsiLîrant*

Ktti *•—
Parliament Umidmgn, Tdrûnto, Ont.

!

ï
:

The most profitable kind to breed 
in my opinion is a first-class horse 
°f whatever breed is in most de
mand. For the average farmer the 
heavy draught horse in undoubted
ly the most profitable. In the first 
place the heavy draught brood 

... . . , innrv is more suitable for farm
tv anted .—A married man to work work than those of the lighter 

on a fruit and grain farm. Good breeds, and can be more successful* 
house provided also fruit and wood Iv worked on the farm. Young 
for family use. Salary $250 per draught horses will also earn their 
>ear. Mo. 94.4. 1>. keep at a younger age than any

other class, and the heavy work on 
. , , the fann is such as

f irm \\?°Ü ,and H*lp 0,1 a smaU vounkr. draught horse the best kind 
*’• °f training for his future usefulness 

when sold for heavy drav work.

i

FARM HELP EXCHANGE.
The Farm Help Exchange ban liven started with 

the object of bringing together employers of farm 
ami domestic labor amt the employees. Any per- 
8011 wishing to obtain a msition on a farm or 
dairy, or any person wishing bietnnloy help for 
farm or dairy, Is requested to forward bis or her 
name and full |mi Uvular* to A. P. Westervelt, 
Secretary, Live Stock Associations. In the case 
01 1 ■•nuns wishing loemploy help, the following, 
should lie given : particulars as to the kind of work 
to W‘done, pmlable length of engagement, wages,

. In the case of persons wishing emnloymvnt, 
the follow ing should he gi~vn : experience and 
references, age, i»irtlcular ilvnartmviit of farm 
work in which a position Is desired, wages ex
pected ami where last employed.

These names when received together with par
ticulars will l>e published FREE in the two follow
ing issues of the "Agricultural Gazette " and will 
afterwards lie kept on flic. I'jioii a request Unrig 
received the particular* only will be published, 
the names being kept on file.

Every effort will lie made to give all possible as
sistance. to the end that suitable workers, male or 
female, may U‘ obtained Every unemployed 
person wishing to engage In farm or dairv work is 
Invited to take advantage of this opportunity.

Wanted.—A good man to drive a 
milk will give the

Wanted.—At once a steady, re-

5» as -stis 4rsas 42. rs
C.ood wages lor MiUahlv'o™ "jm.' ‘ùV"tins' l'iir,'"“"“e^at’ “f v'.n'.r 
"™j 1’;,rk' V"1"'1' ». mares well, breed tbe verv best X
.lairv hrm 'T, ?nRe.mann,°n * ,WSt is ”“»« ROO.1, study the 
latrt farm near Toronto. Wages mating, am deficiency in tin mare 

a month. No. .,47. b. should be made up bv the ,i«. The 
Domestic Help Wanted sire should he a good type of the

Situations Wanted ir.,M. 1 • , breed of which lie belongsituations Wanted. Wanted a gtrl or woman to do rule the best sires are found to be
Wanted. A situation as a lore- house work for small famUy near of medium si/e. evenly made and 

man on a farm by a man who lias Kf,t,?wn' Mu»t he experienced with plenty of quality'. lie should
had twenty-three years' experience ancl «tiling to male hersell general- have a good constitution good 
and can gtve good references. X. ly useful. References required. No head, fore-head broad and fiat* eve 
W4- a °VtfsuIe w”k' home provid- bright, prominent ami mild the

Situation wanted by a woman as '“L'™ ,, aKfd *vunian ur wl<l" jaw should !„■ broad, and' the 
house keeper on a (arm. Always ,low wanting such. No. 948. a. throat clean cut. The neck nicely 
lived on a farm. Good references. N.B.—Where no name is men- arvbe,T muscular and well set into 
No- 99.s. a. tioned in the advertisement, the bodv> breast deep and bread

Wanted a position by a married KSiLmtS.t WeS,tervel1' *‘r''”R|»««seles. shoulders
man who has had a life long ex- giWnî iSLw of * a 'hratelx sloping and well muscledperiei.ee in fanning and who ha, a men”* M6W f vovenng the blade thoroughly, back
thorough knowledge of all its -------- -------------- s ,rt.' stra4ïbt and strongly con pi-
branches. Would engage as herds- Farmers’ Institutes. , rlbs xyv11 sj,nmkr and deep, loins
man for a Shorthorn herd. No. rrw1n„, . , , strong, broad and well muscled,». r::r ,i™r ami »-*«to Institute work. Tins will iuclmte Instruction llcr,lU lv sloping and well muscled

S'r°"K “o' .........!', H's sh-rt end
, tjons lo delegates, eu*. He will » Iso from time to strunkr- Forearm, large and strong

Z'Z hxt,",',li"K, 7'"dm,n the( olljyes and Expriment suitii.ns of (anndn and lek- kllvc broad and flat, ! me be- 
Xo iniltSKtStiS. I;’* k";1' short, strong „,„1

formation which they might not c-lierwine re- “‘it, °* kr(,<l,l quality and tree from

ï==ël=E~f=s Ms-..di*t iissed. by applying to the Superintendent he±"2X"u!”£;.,lih ih-to-
O. ('. (UK KLM AN.

Superintendent Fanners' Iustl

Help Wanted.
Wanted.—A voting unmarried 

man to do general farm work 
farm in York County, 
experienced and reliable.
949.

m a 
Must be

feathered with 
pasterns not 

too long and nicely sloping. Feet 
<»f good size, well shaped 'mid of 
good quality. Toes should be clean 
and broad, looking at them either 
from the front or side and free from 
coarseness and puffin ess. Hind foot 
a little smaller than the front 
Ilis general appearance should be 
attractive, his action free, linn and 

all feet being brought forward 
in a straight line and firmly plant-

Wanted.—A good 
married or single, to do general 
farm work on a small farm in 
Parry Sound District, conveni.-ntlv 
situated. Good wages to compe
tent man. If married garden ai d 
wood will be furnished. State 
wages expected. No. 950.

man, either

Horse Breeding for Profit.
BY JOHN GARDHOUSE, HIGHFIELD.

ADDRESS DELIVERED AT INSTITUTE 
MEETING LAST WINTER.

Among the manv different topics 
a. discussed at the Farmers’ Institute e<l.

Wanted.—A single man to do 
general farm work on a farm near 
Oshawa. Good wages to suitable 

No. 951.
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CAKK.
Marts alter being bred should not 

be worked for a lew davs, after 
winch thw max he worked" right up 
to the dav they foal, providing Voti 
have the right kind of work for 
tliem to do. They shouhl 
hitched to not be 

heavy load, or on 
to a tongue that will strike them in 
the side, and they should not be 
hacked when heavy with foal. Alter 
fall ploughing is done and 
no further work Ir them do 
tie them in the stable ami let them 
Maud without any exercise, that is 
too sudden a change 
let them out in the 
aftvriin 
stormy.

Ornamental Gates and Lawn Fences
are a specialty with us. Prices on application.

THE FROST ornamental gates are the handsomest and 
best. Write for catalogue.V011 h.tx L-

.lot
The frost wire fence co. ltd., welland, ont

\ mi should 
,v lt d every 

•on lor exercise, utdess wrv 
-, A ft w weeks lit f..re foai 

«no, I.f.l a little flax-seed along
with boiled Ottta and bran. The 
'"•it having arrived, teach 
as soon as possible.

The Yessot Subsoiler
S

A good wav 
to get it to do this is liv taking 
small dish and getting a little milk 
and mixing a little chopped ,..,ts 
and lir.m in .,|tial parts with it. 
then take a little of the mixture in 
vour hand and hold „ „u.
ioal. getting it to nibble at it in 
this wav ,t Will soon learn to eat 
Never allow the foal to run after 
the mare when working. Always
keep it III a loose box Well lu'ildvu- 
ed and will, plenty of light t„„ 
holes will, l, It van get its head 
hrongh Always give the f„.,l 

httle feed when von take the mare 
out. Inles, von arc working a 
long distance from the barn it will 
Pav t" lake the marc in during ihe 
forenoon .,„d afternoon, givi,,., her 
a drink and a handful of mu 
let the foal suck, thus hvlr.in » the 
mare and also the Ioal. When ti,e 
I°«*l is weaned fet«l [ 
good Clover hav, chopped ,..,t, nml 
bran and all the milk it will take. 
Winter well the Mrs! a inter, m nv 
foa!s are allowed to winter around 
straw Stacks and on poor drv feed 
and are wrv little heavier in the 
Spring than when weaned in the

III

s
$5.00\

Attaches tn my plough. ImproTes any farm, and assure* a cron in any season, wet or dry. 
fto extra draft on horses. *

SOLD ON TRIAL. S. VESSOT & C0„ | Q8 FRONT STREET ERST. TORONTO.

Carriers, Fork and Slings iPhivans Patent 
KlA'KRSlhl.E

!For Mound Iron, Wood, or Angle Steal Tracks

SSçSStSrSSiSS
",a"; clutch atljusul le for >t/e of loa.i IfMie.l . ingeniuus design of 
slop bit* k, w .nit enel.lrx i.erfeci cot.irol of carriage; no springs re 
•Itiued for locking car which has motion i- nil directions i compact 
-nrn, of fork which can> tripped in any position ; the car ts rever. 
s. le and of double actio , I r novelty, ingenuity an,I usefulnt.., «a- 
tt Hence ol material and lunwructmn Mauufacluted by

it often vvth

James W. Provan, Oshawa, Ont., Canada i
Special Di-count for Cush. Cnrrespundcnce Solicited. f

Aiwa, s keep gnnd fences.vour pasture (adds. s„ ,hat thl! 

xmtng horses will not learn t„ he

fen . V ,If bave anv bars or Jen es to lav down, see that every 
rad ts removed so that they will 
not have to step over them 

Comme"'e to break in the foal 
when finite voung hv giving it
ml and constant handling.

FEEDS AND FEEDING
A Handbook for Stockmen 

By W. A HI-NRV
Item of ,k Ccltet, nt A,,i, “I'O.OO / [Do 'o. Af,He]„„.l Ei|*.in,»M >:„«»,

Stallions for New Brunswick
The Legislature of New Bruns- 

xvii k has appropriatvd 515,00 
the purchase of stallions 
J>r-,ught into that province 
breeding purposes. The Agri u|. 
tural t ommittee ..I t|„. House has 
recommended that the importa- 
lion shall include Thoroughbreds, 
Hackneys, b rent h Coa, hers and 
Clydesdales. Whether these hors- 
es will be purchased in Canada or 
imported from England, or else
where, is not stated, 
they are procured only the very 
best animals should be secured It 
wronld he better to invest 'the 
money for four or five first-class 
horses than (or a dozen medium or 
inferior ones.

from many s,,u„ I „ writ,, of M/i W F,,,^ h.s given ,h, f.c.t figur" ' .mi «

=£B52Eesë s
Tnênëw subscription lo The Firming World and Feeds and Feeding. $2.50 
tine renewal “ •“ ' “ *> « _ ^,75
Cathetust avoua aatiy the •• I

for

for

Wherever

2ÏZ THE FARMING WORLD
Confederation Life Building, TORONTO

s U44+
============= I
*ss-Stt.eiïa»ae»l!
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The Farm Home
Spring. to-date farmer in his capacity of 

helpmate and the home,"
Of course, I expect, he has secur

ed one of my up-to-date girls.
1 would like all our good up-to- 

date farmers who did not read the

I am the spring itself,
Cull me fairy or elf;
I know all the weird words 
That will summon the errant 

birds;

This query, 1 understand, to refer 
more directly to the husband's
duties in and about the home, article in April ist issue on page 
which, I believe, are hard to de- 3**1 on “Gardening for Pleasure 

When I whistle like all possessed, ,'uv; they are so many ever in- a,,d Profit,’1 to hunt it up and 
Ymi say, “There’s the red breast;* creasing, and continually cropping read it, for it’s worth reading 
When 1 chirrup a roundelay, up at all times and seasons of the twice. It's good.
You think, “There's the biue-jav;' year. I will endeavor to name a The subject: “What Education
When I carrol, you whisper, U*w, and will leave our friend Should the Hoy Receive Who is 

“Hush! ‘ “Granny" to tell us of the rest. Expected to Become a Successful
There's the sweet brown thrush;" It is his dtitv to see that his Vp-to-date Farmer," could be tak- 
When mv tuneful flute is heard, poultry and dairv buildings arc so ctt UP thc future with profit.
You believe it’s the blackbird; constructed that they will he most Yours sincerely,
1 speak all the ancient speech convenient to the home and yet
That brooks and breezes teach not in any wav ofivtisivv: that the
At mv touch the leaves that are walks or paths to them are such

that they will not be in a wet and 
sloppy condition during inclement 
weather; that the best appliances 

anemones are at hand and kept in convenient 
and proper order and replaced as 
they become unfit for service, so 
that the best results can be

Erin.
?*ote.—T am glad you arc pleas

ed with your prize, ' I have one oi 
the watches which The Farming 
World oilers to dub raisers. It is 
a beauty in appearance and 
varies as a time keeper, 
er how 1 got along without it.

M K. Graham.

hid
Come forth as thw are bid;
I smile and the violets blow;
I breathe, and the 

grow;
I know the magic which 
Sets each fern iti its niche;
I know the sleight of hand 
That paints the dull brown land; 
1 own the secret spell 
Which brings the grasses pell- 

mell.
—Mary N. Prescott.

I wond-

Ailsa Craig.
cured; lie should at all times keep 
n good supply of wood lor fuel oil 
hand and have plenty cut and split.

In the home he .should endeavor 
to provide his wife with the most 
up-to-date and labor-saving uten
sils for performing her household 
duties, and when buying them, 
give the good article preference 

I ne following letter from our over the cheap—the best is the 
practical Erin will be of interest to cheapest in ativ case, 
even those who may not agree The fitting ‘ up of the kitchen 
wit i is ideas. I am under the should receive careful consideration 
impression that I received a letter both for utility and comfort.
,f.nln , .. t.ranny in reply to believe in a bright, suiinv kitchen.

j'.rin s last letter, and have look. We should remember our wife 
to. m *\erv Poss,ble and impossible spends more time there than in the 
**, <ir ^,,e will wonder parlor. The summer kitchen or

at has caused the delay. I hope cook house should not be neglected,
She will not be prevented from which is so often the case, 
writing again. The only excuse 1 In the home his wife should be
can offer for mv carelessness, is the the queen anti no one allowed to Vineirar as a Qnlvo„#. cn~fact that I had a houseful of visi- supersede her. and when appealed “ 1 So,vent for Glue-
tors, am her letter may have been to. her husband should uphold her *,)r 1,11 1,1,1 ,ls1' vines vinegar is _ 
put with business letters or have authority. Anv difference of ..pin- *?°(* so,vent. When gluim- a piece 
Deen inadvertently misplaced with ion is better to be talked over , woo,Uvork, i‘ anv particles of
magazines or books which have a when husband and wife are alone VUV vvt on places where it is not
knack of crowding mv desk. Will rather than before children or a dyslre'l' wet *» bit of cloth with
correspondents, in addition to my third party, and no third party , nvkr,ir and rub it oil. 1( the glue

ar addrvss' U,,<1 the words, should interfere. * m the bottle becomes too thick,
“The Farming World.” then I shall In the training of the children. t,l*n w*t,‘ v biegar rather than
liave no excuse for mixing ordinary the hm .ml has his duties, and 'Val*d\—Ladies’ Home Journal,
ïf thcse should ri , them.

, *'ar , Graham: them to obedience bv his love and
\Miat would I call a Christian affection, and not bv fear or liarsh- 

raining. ness. He should be willing to
lo teach the Fatherhood of God. listen to their little troubles 

The all-redeeming love of 
Saviour.

Sensible Sayings.
Obtrusive silence or whispering in 

a sick-room is disturbing to the
nerves.

No unforgiving woman entt hope 
for much happiness in this world of 
imperfect human beings.

There is wonderful wisdom in 
dealing with conditions as they are 
when we cannot have them 
wish.

Farming World Helpmates-

To put on an appearance of love 
when in reality are indifferent, 
is to cultivate deceit and fatally to 
mar vour character.

It is a sign of weakness rather 
than strength to hear a grudge, 
and the noblest souls on earth are 
thev who are

I

quickest to forgive a 
wrong.—Ladies' Home Journal.

I

He should win
Some Good Remedies for 

Wrinkles.
One of the best preventives for 

wrinkles is to learn facialand
a risen difficulties, join in their pleasures.

The brotherhood of and not forever be sending them

-"“Ruk MSr„t;r«°necent
1 hate little faith in those who plicit obedience of the children to 

are continually preaching and harp- their mother. He should at all 
tng <m religion and tcllitm one how times, when able, take his position 
to be good and at the same time as head of his household, and not 
do not show it in their own lives, delegate that to his wife.
Wesley is not the on tv one who has np-to-date farmer he will so order 
found so-called Christians, who and arrange his work as to giw 
were sour-tempered, inconsistent proper time for the enjoyment of 
end most unreasonable in their de- his home and the company of I,is 
inands on their fellow men. and wife and family. Last, but not 
tliev are not all dead vet. least, if necessary, lie should be
a t •\ to» V.n,,r f|1l.erV: ‘‘What able to prepare and cook “nicety" 
ao 1 think of the duties of the up- an ordinary plain meal.

repose.

One dollar foolish 
To use any but the best

Sunlight 
Soap REDUCES

expense

M !.. ... Octree ear
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Hints by May Manton.
"on in’s M.nvsE waist, no. 4094. Pulp and PaperTypewriting

Shorthand
\f. Î

I ^
;! X t Blouse waists with deep plaits 

at tile shoulders are 
lirst favorites of the 
are hoth becoming and smart. The 
excellent

among the 
season and Canada is Pre-eminently the Great

est Pulp Wood Producing 
Country in the World.

ir-Afand other commercial 
*ul jects ere Special
ties in our excellent 
school—The

example illustrated is 
made ol pastel green sapho, with 
full front and sleeve pulls of white 
chifltiii, cufls, collar and trimming 
of cream, guipure hue and hits of 
M.u k velvet held hv brilliant jewel
ed buttons, but is suited 
materials and

CENTRAL
BUSINESS
COLLEGE

TORONTO

The prospectus of the Atlantic 
Pulp and Paper Company, Limited, 
just issued by the brokers, Messrs. 
Sutherland & Cameron, Ottawa, 
contains some interesting reading 
matter. The mills of the company 
will he situated on the Little Vas» 
vapvdia River, at New Richmond, 
on the Baie des Chaleurs, where it 
is proposed to erect a paper mill 
with

to many 
to both the odd

Waist and the costume.
Hie foundation is a stiuglv fitted 

lining with under arm gores covered 
smoothly with the material. The 
hack proper is plain and 
across the shoulders, hut drawn 
down in gathers below the waist

ismooth12 teachers—8ll ma.hints, annual 
over “HO members indicate 
progressive colleges.

Voung men and «oaua thoroughly trained 
for lucrative résilions in . ommercial life, l ui, 
particulars cheerfully given—write 
Mention Fakmim* W'ori d.

enrolment of 
..landing among

a daily capacity of 54 tons, a 
ground wood pulp mill with a daily 
capacity of so tons, and a sulphite 
pulp mill with a daily capacity of 
4'» tons.

(at them.

r.
». M. SHAW, Principal

|Verge and tierrtrd Su., The wood used will he 
principally spruce, and it is believ
ed that pulp and paper can he more 
economically

♦toRoMTu

h !
!

manufactured there 
than at anv otlu-r ]>lace in America. 
The properties and limits acquired 
bv the company contain aboutISM 1Keep the I10.lv so well nourished 

that tlu face will share in the gen
eral well-being, giving evidence to 
this by its plumpness and lack of 
angularity. Then it is important 
to keep the teeth in good condition 
s<> that there will he no sagging in 
of the cheeks where teeth are mis-

tr B'°"« WA,t. ,0 40 rtusi.

“g-pT,1 it, ;nu tv .... <»-The general direction of the strokes hill v st’ii !"■ ks |llalt.s' lhv

',’o 7r:;: d rXr Hi
sii* mi It let’s which extend to t fie 
wai^t. line. The front edges arc 
smartly trimmed with laie and 
velvet to give a stilish vest effect. 
I'he slew

I
3<>2

.square miles. The compativ has re
ports on the property made by five 
different

XJ-; {f rangers, whose reports 
show that there is sufficient wood
to afford a perpetual supply of 
timber. One ol the rangers who 
has traveled and examined limits in 
the State of Maine. New Brunswick 
and Quebec and worked in Wiscon
sin and Minnesota, sa vs it is the 
best pulp limit he has 
traveled over.

The water which will be used in 
the manufacture of paper is pure 
and clean, the Little Caseapedia 
Rivir being fed by springs, and is 
suitable for making the finest 
grades of paper without the ex
pense «if filtering.

W. V. Kdwards M.P., of W. C. 
hdwards \ Vo., Limited, lumber
men, Ottawa.

ever seen or

California Illustrated.
cs are among the latest 

•»nd are at ranged over 
that are faced

Ci.pv of tile illustrate! monthly. 
The t hit fitted linings 

to form the deep 
cuffs. Tht puffs art gathered at 
each edge and arranged on indicat- 
etl lines, hut the upper sleeves are 
separated and finished with trim- 

- ing at the lower edg 
1" cut this waist in the medium 

M/e ; yards of material >1 inches 
'vu!.'. .•=, yards 47 indus wi.l.-, ,,r 
1 •• ' It inches wide will lie re 

"‘"■"""u •!uirc-.I. with l1, v.ir.ls ,,l dull..,, |,,r
full In nit uiirl under sleet es and 11 
var.l ,,l all over hue lor mils and 
collar t>. make as illustrated.

The vat tern 4,194 js cut in sizes
hr ,1 ... it, ,6, 3<t an,] ,,, j|K||
bust measure.

ago 4.mi, a journal of tra
vel and topics. reaches 
Courtesy ..t the Vim ago \ N«»rtli- 
Western R \. It is ,„u. <,f ,)1(. ti„. 
est illustrated puhlieations that we 
haie ever

us hv tlu
*

is the president of 
the company: R. V. Kllis, director 
«•I 1‘. \\. Kllis iV Co., Limited, ma
nufacturing jewelers, is the vice- 
president. and the other directors 
are: Charles II Waterous, president 
of the Water

seen. The tinted half- 
t aies rival those of the finest ma
gazines, and the letter press of the 
whole edition is 
of anv publication 
tori.illy and dese riptivcli 
California s xv underfill scenery 
V..j,v delivered free on application] 
or mailed to anv address upon ro
mpt of two tents postage by H 
IL Bennett. 2 hast Hint St., To

ns perlei t as that 
ever issued, pu - .. Knginv Works

V0111 pan\. Limited. Brantford; R.
H. lhompsi.ii, wholesale paper nier- 
•haul. Utillul,,: A. .1. H, vxkardt, 
manufacturer, Toronto; Charles
I. vmaii. president nf the Lvman-

t-ompanv, Limited, Montreal;
^ Wardrope, director the New 

Richmond l.mnher Company, l.j. 
miie.l, Montreal; William M. McIn
tyre, paper manulaeturer i late me* 
ehanieal superintendent l.aurentide 
1’ulp Companv i, anil W. R. P j'ttr. 
ker, barrister at-law, Toronto,

The subscription hooks are now 
ppen, and prospectuses, with lull 
information and application forms 
mav I,,, obtained from the office of 
Sutherland ,V Cameron, Ottawa, 
Canada, or the National Trust 
Company, Limited, Toronto, Moot* 
real and Winnipeg.

He Presses the <iiicsti,,n.-“.v,> tern post paid ia'onîy °o"cents
ÂLr.,’’S"".1„’mU'rVi,,t,TrOV''- 52nd "*« t0 The Farming 
rt il I w-.f. „n , ' yl't he sur- World.ConfederntionLifeBnild*
rather he sorrv von were 'married lng Toronto K|vlnRSl«e wanted, 
than sorry vou’re not?"

i

To Make Soap for Washing 
Blankets.

Monkey Brand Soap rkana kitchen 
ails, ateel, iron and tinware, knot,, and 
/orka, and all kind* of cut lory.

Shave fine two pounds of good 
white soap and put into 

*- with two
a saucepan 

quarts of boiling water.
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Keep mu the fire until the suât» is 
dissolved—stirring 
Add fmir ounces of borax, stir well 
and the soap is ready for 
Never use brown soap when wash
ing woolen goods.—-Ladies' Home 
Journal.

..5... Page Metal Ornamental Fence.
SV‘?"ï'3r.3"d c l,,.,,,, I, ,, j„„, wll„,

iaïfi'.mrhnr. . V""!',’' ',n;r ™l"V" Ï*» '“>»• «»« L'im.iHl ami Mail. ,,, 20 cl». PER RUNNING FOOT.

w”*to

<n ea<i' 'Mali \

i

T''° Pag ■ W r« fence Co , Limited. Walhervllle. Ont. 3 ICountrified
Do thev call you '‘countrified?*'
Let it be \ our jut and pride,
You, who love the birds and bees,
And the wins 
Trust me,

Little brown faced lad or lass.
Naught in all the world beside 
Kquals being “countrified."

Vp of mornings when the light 
Reddens on the mountain height;
Hearing how the bird throats swell 
With tlie jov thev cannot tell;
Conscious that the morning sings 
Like a harp with unseen strings,
Over which the breezes glide;
This is being “countrified."

Roaming far, on summer da vs,
Or when autumn woodlands blaze;
Learning how to catch and tell 
Nature's precious secrets well;
Filled with sunshine, heart and face 
Or, where branches interlace.
Dappled like the shy trout's side:
This is being “countrified."

What though little lit to pose 
In the « it v s wavs and clothes!
There is vastlv more to love 
In the brawn of nature's glove.
Health and happiness and tan 
Are best fashions fur a man.
All who near God abide 
Arc in some wav "countrified."

—James Bnckhaiu

Removing Ink Stains from 
Cloth

The removal „f ink stains is al- 
ways a problem, because inks are 
made by so many processes. Soap 
and water will remove some inks.
• bile strong chemicals make little 
ini pression on others. The 
the stain is treated the more easih 
it is removed, 
in g in void water,
sour milk, will remove the greater I 
part •>( the ink and frequently the I
stain. Spots on washable articles | -.........
should be soaked in milk or water 
Rub the spot and change the liquid 
frequently. ^AJu-r ^'w'^yr Jhm- .
*i/1* * strong snh'tiim „l „x,li,
.I'M and place It m the SUll. After «1m si good prie»». The celebrated
$“» ri"f ' thoroughly.- 1.a,In s' 'ViïZ'ZZ
Home Journal. | a and containing a descriptive !im of farms lor

The Settlers' Association of B C„
Hex AMI, Vancouver, Il C

100% a Year is Big Interest-f tlie trees!
friend vt flowers and but that Is what many users of

THE IMPROVED U. S. SEPARATOR
are receiving on the money Invcited.

* ne l h. separator is not only
"The kind that gets all the Cream.”

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., BELLOWS FALLS. vc*mont°

$
i

i

Sporting Goods Catalogue!

1 tend our 200 pige—illustrated catalogue free on receipt of 2c. stamp to 
help pay polligc. No matter whal your iport ii you ihuuld have

With it

.
f

•..m.ike .special prices for our catalogue goods amt ourtradeissola.gr 
iVn»sSC HICVCI pe8lr8,ome,,Mler* Pa>'for their goods. Here 

• 'iVm.!' an<l Sua,,rie»" BASEBALL, Lacrosse,
’sk ATF* M , TAC,kLS: *j"ns K'H-KS. Revolvers. Ammunition. 
wfSSt-ni'ïJ^P SNOWSHOES, Tub,,,,.,,, four......g

FREE =
are a few lent 
Football, (loi 
Traps, Targets, 

XINU (1LOVBO

T. W. BOYD A SON. MONTREAL. P.Q.

Try HEADLIGHT" ft*?*.ii
Eddy’s...

Non-Sulphurous
Odorless
Every Stick a Match 
Every Match a Lighter

Everybody ask for EDDY'S “HEADLIGHT PARLOR MATCHESSootier

The finest matches in the world—made from soft corky pine, and especially 
suitable for domestic use-put up in neat sliding boxes, assorted colors, 
each l»x containing about 500 matches — three boxes in a

For Sale by All First-Class Dealers

Washing and soak- 
. or in sweet or!

package.

AGENTS WANTED.
Gentlemen or Ladies $2 a day 

sure not to canvass, but to em 
Ploy tigents. Position perman- 
ent. $ti00 per year and ex
penses Reliable firm with best 
references Experience unneces 
sary M. A. O KEEFE District 
Manager. Address care of ‘ The 
Farming World, ' Toronto.

BRITISH COLUMBIA FARMS

Keeping Velvet Fresh and 
Clean.

Keep vour velvets thoroughly 
vivait and free from dust, using f.»r 
this purpose a soft brush: "then 
steam them bv holding them 
a hot flatiron, 
creases. If you cover the velvet 
with a damp vloth, and press light
ly with an iron, you will have a 
velvet resembling panne in elicet 
Ladies' Hone Journal.

ËGRAVING,

HaBV's

FITS
EPILEPSYi

This will remove

FREE SAMPLE OF LIEBIG'S FIT CURE.
c, v(,;^UiTlfr,'rfri'T rpilT’,v" Fite- Falling Sit knem. 

>1 Us Uaruf. or hive children or relatives that do
^••♦rliîi'IwttU V ilîrva'lu.îbZ^Tn^b ” mid*try*)*

Ï n has fa‘ cJ* XX hen writing, mention this
CKïic cV; U» iis 5ï.v«T.rToifouîs: ci®

In wishing woollen. ftlul flannel.. Lever's 166 BAY SJ c f F0 
Dry Snap fa powder) will 1 *, found ver» » f

“t,"f*c,utv- ,» Toronto
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bard spring wire throughout. A fence that

llcGREGOR, BANVELL FENCE CO., Limited
will I

Wlndeer, Ont
Coiled spring and other fence wires.

■SI
Small crops, unsalable veg

etables, result from want of

Potash.
Vegetables are especially 

fond of Potash. Write for 
our free pamphlets.

CKRM .XN K Al ! WORKS,
93 Navau Si., New York.

Stock-Raisers
USE

Thomas-Phosphate
Careful! 

PROVED THAT

ly conducted investigations in 
Britain have conclusively

Thomas-Phosphate
applied to pastures when the Content of PHOS
PHORIC ACID has been reduced by constant gra
zing causes a much finer growth of herbage, and en 
ai les TWICE AS M \NY CATTI.K to tie FATTEN
ED as when nut so manured.

For particulars address

G. Campbell A rnott,
AGRICULTURAL CHEMIST,

12 Richmond Street East, - TORONTO.
Agent General for Canada of the Manufacturers.

Ideal Woven Wire Fencing Complete in the 
Roll

e stay that will not buckle 
Note the lock. No. 9

A heavy one-piec 
up and cannot slip.
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Agricultural EstimatesThe Farming World. The agricultural estimates were 
before the House of Commons last 
week.
dealing with the operations of his 
department during the year, point 
cd out that last year’s cheese 
trade had not been so satisfactory 
as in previous years, and that 1 hv 

lost fully §2,000,000

A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 
STOCKMEN.

The Hon. Mr. Fisher, in

D T. McAinmi, 
J. W. Wheavon,

Pu busmen.

t ration;- Tin* Mihsi'riiitioi! price is one dollar 
utde in udvuiiee.

The

farmers had 
last year on their cheese, because 
of improper methods of handling 
and curing. To remedy this con
solidated curing stations, as al- 
rcadv announced, would be estab
lished .
poultry trade, Mr. Fisher stated 
that there had been an increase in 
the exports of fattened poultry 
from §20,000 four years ago to 
over §200,1 
year there had been a small ex
port of butter from Manitoba and 
the Northwest via Montreal, the 
demand in the West being equal >o 
the supply. The great bulk of the 
export butter, however, is furnish
ed from Ontario and Quebec Pro
vinces. The greater number of ap
plications for bonuses to 
ies come from Ontario and

Poatage in prvpiul fiy tin- puhlUlu-r for all nut* 
hvriptiou- in Canada and tin- I'nit.-d stun». 
Fomllolher eimntriv-in tin- Postal I'niun mid 

its for |m>Uigv.fifty wi
Change el Address When ft 

I» onion d. both tin* new an 
must ta* given. Tin* notice shi 
week ta'fore tin* vhmigv is to U 

Receipts ire only sunt upon request. The date 
np|«»iti* tin- nuine on Un- address laU-1 imli- 

•btIn* time up to which tin* subscription Is 
|wid. and tin* change of date is sufficient 
avkiinwhilgmcnt of i«a> mvnt. Wlien this 
change is not made promptly notify us.

change of address 
d tin* old addresses 

•util la* sent one 
ike effect. Rvlvrring to the dressed

last season. LastDiscontinuances Follow'ingtliegeiierul desin*ol 
rvaders. uosuttscj-ilars copy of THR Farm- 

IN' 1 VVoklii is diseontinueil until notice to 
that effect is given. All arrears must fiv paid. 

Mow to Remit. -Kvinittanees should ta* sent hv 
I'fie.pie, draft, express order. |«>stal note, or 
money order t«iynhletoonierof TileFahmi.no 
World. Cash should Ir sent m registered

Advertising Rates on application.
Latter* sliuuM ta* addressed :

iRi.n. 
Life B

THF FARMIN'. Wo 
VONFtl'KMATION viLi’isa, creamcr- 

Quebec,
the first named Province exporting 
one-fourth the total, and Quebec 
about three-quarters, 
other hand, Ontario furnishes the 
larger quantity of cheese.

The money spent for the direct 
benefit of the agricultural industry 

Experimental farms, §80,- 
000; printing and distributing farm 
bulletins, §4,000; fumigating sta
tions, §3,000; commissioners' 
branch of agriculture and dairying, 
including cold-storage, $210,000; to 
promote dairying interests, §40,-

Tl.lt. t.NTO

QUESTIONS AND £ 
ANSWERS On the

i
«cvîicvï#ss2ks x$SBaaaros8Haaa xssré 

Machine for Sowing Lime.
J.W.F. writes: “Could you or any 

of your readers tell me through the 
columns of your valuable paper the 
name and address of any firm in 
Canada that either makes or sells 
a machine fur sowing lime on land 
broadcast, and greatly oblige an 
old subscriber."

We have made several enquiries 
ef manufacturers and others inter
ested, and so lar have not obtain
ed any information regarding 
machines for sowing lime. II any 
of our readers know of such a 
machine, or could give, any infor
mation regarding it. we would 1*e 
glad to have it. Mr. W. L. Scott, 
of the Wellington Lime Co., Limi
ted, writes in regard to this mat
ter, as follows:

“We believe there is no machine 
made for scattering or sowing lime, 
but would advise enquirer to try a 
seed drill and sow about 10 bush
els of lime to an acre. The lime 
should be made into a powder be
fore sowing. Seed drills arc re
ported to do the work very well."

The Ottawa Dairy Conference.
We are indebted to Mr. .Î. A. 

Ruddick, Chief of the Dairv Divi
sion, Ottawa, for a copy of the pro
gram of the conference of dairy ex
perts and instructors to be held at 
Ottawa, on April 29th and 30th, 
and May 1st, under the auspices of 
the Department of Agriculture. At 
the bpening the lion. Sydney Fisher 
will deliver the address of welcome. 
No set addresses are arranged for, 
and the time of the conference will 
he given up to a discussion of the 
following subjects:

(i) Education in dairying, f2) de
scription of the plans of instruction 
followed in the different provinces 
<31 best methods of securing tin- 
co-operation of patrons in improv
ing the condition of the milk sup
plied to cheese factories and cream
eries, (4) the duties of an inspector 
and an instructor in regard to (at 
the milk supply, (b) the making of 
cheese or butter. In reporting on 
fa) the building and equipment, (hi 
the milk supply, (c) the maker and 
his work. (5 ) Sanitation at cream
eries and cheese factories, (6) the 
importante of low temperature in 
the manufacture, transport, and 
stor iï of cheese and butter. (7) 
fa) How can responsibility of a 
maker for culls he determined? fh) 
How far sh^Mild makers be liable?

Settlers’ Low Rates West
Chicago & North-Western R’v: 

every day during March and April. 
Colonist
tickets at very,low rates from Chi
cago to points in Colorado, Utah, 
Montana, Nevada, Idaho, Oregon. 

. Washington. California, Victoria. 
Vancouver, New Westminster, >**1- 
son, Rossland and other points in 
Kootenav District. Also special 
round-trip Homeseekers' tickets on 
first and third Tuesday, March, 
April and Mav. Full particulars 
from nearest ticket agent or R. H. 
Bennett. General Agent, 2 East 
King St., Toronto, Ont.

sec ond-classone-wav

1



fun to weave with a—-«AS

London Pence Machina
Built on the ground with a London 
gives best satisfaction, costs least 
money, is easiest built, looks best, 
lasts longest of any fence in the 
world.

—1

if Write for Catalogue and Prices.

LONDON FENCE MACHINE CO.
Limited.London, Canada

1
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(8) The fermentation test, 
use. (9) The pasteurizing of milk 
and cream. Is it advisable? (io) 
The fermentation starter in cheese 
and buttermaking, (i i) The acid 
imeter. (12 Dairy institutes. How 
they may be made useful. (13) 
Technical terms list'd in connection 
with the manufacture of butter and 
cheese, and in describing defects in 
quality. (14) Commercial stand 
ards of quality for “Finest" cheese 
and butter. (15) How the surround
ings of cheese factories and 
eries may be made more attrac
tive.

Other subjects will be discussed 
as far as time will permit, 
delegate who has a subject to sug
gest will please communicate with 
J. A. Ruddick, Chief of Dairy Divi
sion, as soon as possible.

To facilitate the work of the 
fvrence, and prevent 
waste of time, it is proposed to fix 
a time limit for speakers as fol

For those who are nominated to 
lead in a discussion 15 minutes, for 
those who are specially requested 
to speak on the subject 1 o minutes, 
others 5 minutes, the leader to 
have s minutes in which to close 
the discussion. A part of one dav 
will be devoted to visiting the Ex 
pvrimental Farm.

Its Kills the Bugs. 
Feeds the Plant, Insure Potatoes

I
against destruction by bugs of blight. 
INSURE the quality and quantity of 
the crop.

BUG DEATH
is guaranteed to kill the hugs ; to pre» 
vent the blight ; to keep the plants 
strong and healthy. Makes the yield 
larger and better quality. It pays to 
use bug death.

Send for free booklet.

cream

UCrDEAT,
1 Bug Death Chemical Co.,

St. Stephen, N.B.
LimitedPat In Canada Nov. a, 1897, Jan. *5, iqt*. 

NON-POISONOUS. PREVENTS SLIGHT.

unnecessary

Dairy Instruction in Western 
Ontario.

The directors of the Dairymen’s 
Association of Western Ontario, 
have issued the following prospec
tus of the Instructor’s book for the 
coming season :—

The directors have appointed three 
instructors to devote the whole of 
their time to assisting the cheese- 
makers, factory managers and pa 
irons to raise the quality of the 
product of the cheese factories of 
Western Ontario to the very high
est standard of excellence, and, by 
So doing, to retain the pre-eminence 
in the British markets that we 
have for so long a period enjoyed.

Besides increasing the number of 
Instructors, the Board has been 
able to materially reduce the fees 
pavahle bv the factories. It is to be 
hoped that every cheese-maker or 
factory manager in Western Ontario 
will take advantage of the oppor 
tunitv now offered, and make appli
cation for the services of the in
structor for the district in which 
his factory is situated.

DISTRICTS.
For instruction purposes the Ter 

ritorv is divided into three districts 
as under—

1. Northern:—Being all north of 
the main line of the Grand Trunk 
Railway running west from Toron
to via Guelph and Stratford.

2. South-Eastern: •— Being all 
South of such G.T.R. main line 
East of, and including, the counties 
of Oxford (except West Nissouri ) 
and Norfolk.

3. South-Western: — Being all 
South of such G.T.R. main line 
West of, and including, the Town
ship of West Nissouri and the Coun
ties of Middlesex and Elgin, and

BELL: :. PIANOS . . . AND 
ORGANS.

Built to lut ■ llletlmo 
By the Largest flakere 
In Canadaill

BE* ’a Is the Musician's Favorite

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO GO. GUELPH, Ontario
CatatofM ko. 4i Free

Set Your Office Boy to Work 
with a Rotary Neostyle

and he will soon earn his wages. Any hoy os girl can run off any number 
of copies of a hand or typewritten teller or circular in a very little while, 
and those to whom they arc addressed will think they have received a 
perronal communication from yourself—so accurately does the Neostyle 
copy the original letter. Write for further particulars. ===

CREBLMAN BROS. TYPEWRITER CO.
13 Adelaida St. Bait, Toronto.;
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4P TI 1K F A K MINIS ttuh'I.I).

«Ko t!;c vnriic.n ■>[ Vcrtli south <>I 
tliv G.Ï.K. main line.

INSTRUCTORS.
f BLIZZARD SPRAYER S,„“

20 feet high. Send foi full particulars, licit selling 
♦riicle for agents on the market.Thv following l'.ix v been appoint - 

vil instructors' • James Morrison. 
I ; Fleet street. Prantturd, for thv 
So: tli lôistvrtt Do tru t .1 anus Prv 
tow. Prighi. lor Un South Western 
I list Mv
lor thv Northern DFtiiet.

Thv itxs t" I v paid iiv thv fat 
to-its are- l*or one visit of otic 
•lav's tlur.uioii, >.;.oo, for two or 
triorv xt'its. v.u h <»1 out* «lav's «lut 
al tou. S.\ " • |'vr visit.

Application* for the services of 
thv lnstriii tors should be tnadv to 
the svvrctarv as quickly as possible 
Using the form enclosed herewith.

Arrangements regarding instruc 
tors at Summer Crvainerivs will be 
announced Liter

BRASS SPRAMOTOR
couplings attached, two brass stop cocks, two bamboo 
extension rods with brass tube, etc., etc. Write for 
fuller description and special price toJohn V. Millar, I.istowvl ;i

z^, S. XV. GRANT
Loom 137, Confederation building, Toronto.

International Stud Barns
Importers of Clydesdales and Shire 

Stallions
Oui last importation was Sept. 6. Out neat import*, 

tion will arrive March 16. A few Canadian stallions for 
»ale cheap. Write for particulars. Remember, neat 
arrival March id.

J B. HOGATE, Sarnia, Ont.

!

George Hatch', Secretary, 
Hrantford, tint. TO

Fruit Instruction on P H I.

THE DOMINION DRAUGHT HORSE BREEDERS’ SOCIETYThrough the Department of Agri
culture at Ottawa, the lruit pow
ers of 1*rince Kdward Island are 
to have practical instruction in 
fridt culture this season. 
Robertson has written the Presi
dent of the P. K. I. Fruit Grow
ers' Association, that lie has been 
authorized by the Minister of Agri
culture to send two instructors, 
tinder the Fruit Marks Act. to \ is- 
it the orchards on thv island «aid

IneorpGpwtwa AnHI 12th. 1886

HEAD OFFICE OC DERICH, ONT.
For the Registration of Clydesdales, Shires and their Crosses.

VVe invite inquiry and correspondence from breeders of 
Lanada, and will I* pleased to forward Rules, Kntry For 

Kntries for our 4th volume will close December 
crosses, and after above date will be five

D. MelNTOSH, V.S., President 
Hrucefield P O.

Prof.
Draught Horses in any part of 

ms and other information at any time. 
I, 1902. Present standard requires fou

crosses.
JAMES MITCHELL, Secrerary 

Goderich P.O.

give instruction at • rial times 
during the season. One of the in
structors will be Mr. Y room, of 
Nova hcotia, a practical fruit 

The other has not been

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SHIRE HORSESgrower, 
named yet.

Homes lor Children
Kilifof Tub Kahvivi, Worn 1»

The article which you published 
on work lor homeless children was 
a great help in making known this 
work to the people 
vince. I have received main let
ters in consequence and a large 
number of applications for children. 
The majority, however, ask lor 
boys and girls from ten to Id teen 
years of age and there 
many on hand to meet the very 
large demand. There is not much 
philanthropy about tin, taking <>i a 
Strong, healthy, good looking bov 
or girl of twelve but 1 would like 
Very much to hear <>f persons who 
would receive a babv or a little fel
low of from three to six into their 
homes. II anv of your numerous 
readers I eel disposed to befriend 
and mother little ones of these 
ages I shall hv greatly pleased to 
have them write

ol the Pro-

:
■;ate not

•1st.

Tho Lor^est Importer* nml H renier* of Shlro 
Horse* lo Cunmln,

FOR SALE THIS SPRING

3 Stallions, and 15 Brood Mares and Fillies—ah Registered
J. .1. Kelso.

Parliament Puddings, 
Toronto, April 12th. 1902.

Parties wishing to examine stock will be met at depot by writin- 
«lay or two in advance. us a

Fenwick Station, on C P.R. Port Robinson, or Welland, on G.T.R.
"That's a terrible noise in the 

nursery, Mollev," said a mistress 
to the Jri-di servant. “What s the 
matter? Can't von keep the babv 
quiet?" “Shtire, ma’am," replied 
Mollev, “I can't keep him quiet 
less I let him make a noise."

Vlorris, Stone & Wellington
Font Hill P O.. ONTARIO
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PURE-BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

in iïfltZlZ’LX ZT, ^*"*™*» r '* «" «/ ofpurtbrtd itork ami pnltry.

V’d'lZXTZ^ 17..Â , 7’aHj f’ka-’ °f “** v,, makttkiitkt ~a‘ . ‘/j* odv,n,„„,„, „M », y„, /

Alva Farm Ournseys
The Typical ^iflglllÿik

Dairy Breed
Good J!»

Animals of ™BF
Both Sexes V > 

for Sale X
SYDNEY FISHER, KnowIton.Que.

We learn that the Messrs. Mont
gomery have purchased from Lord 
Polwarth the Mertoun stud horse 
MacRaith, 1022a, and liltivn ■ tlu-r 
Clydesdales. These fifteen 
Clydesdales arc all first-class ani

Claret family. This hull was pur
chased by ourselves and W. G. San
ders & Son, St. Thomas. Their 
herd of 15 Shorthorns are look
ing well and are in good condition 
for grass. They have purchased an 
imported yearling heifer, Carnation 
2nd, from A. & 1). Brown, Iona. 
Other yearling heifers in the herd 
are Geraldine Forest, whose grand 
dam is sired by .Clan Campbell, got 
by Sittvton Sort IblKti) and 
Fashion's Mayne, of the Fashion 
family. They have a fine 2 
old heifer of the same family. Their 
last hull calf 
to the North West.

|P
! mais, and include live yearling 

fillies, three yearling colts, four 
two-vear-old fillies, one three-vear 
old mare, and two four-year-old 
mares. They are all sired bv Mac 
Raith with the exception of three 
MacRaith, it will be remembered, 
was first at Avr, Edinburgh, and 
the Perth "Highland" when a ve.u 
ling, and he won many other prizes 
when a two-vear-old.

JOHN DRYDEN
BROOKLIN, ONTARIO

BREEDER OF
CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS and CHOICE 

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
Choice Young Bulls and Ram Lambs

for sale. Write for prices.

hipped last week

He was then 
purchased at a long prive bv I ord 
Polwarth for a stud horse, and has 
proved himself a great breed in - 
horse.

■John II. Douglass' sale of A vr 
shires held on April ist last, 
not as successful as it might have 
been owing to the very unfavorable 
condition of the weather, which 
prevented buyers from attending 
Previous to the sale Mr. Douglass 
had a large number of enquiries for 
catalogues from all parts of Cana 
da and also from the United Stans 
and has sold a number of bull and 
heifer calves s’rce the sale and will 
sell the balance bv private sale, 
thus offering a good opportunity to 
parties wanting high-class Avr- 
shiros. Mr. Douglass has recently 
purchased six Shorthorn heifers and 
one bull from some of the best 
herds in the province.

IMPERIAL HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN STOCK FARM
A few choice HOLSTEINS. both sexes, bred fro* 

Pan-American prize-winner.The Messrs. Montgomery have 
also purchased the line big Baron's 
Pride stallion Baron Briton, 
and two good two-vear-old stal
lions from

WM H
New

SIMMONS.
Durham. P 0 . Ont

ANNANDALE STOCK FARMLord Arthur Cecil. 
Baron Briton is full brother to Ca
sablanca, and was second at the 
Royal Shows 
and three-year-old, and has been 
stud horse to his Lordship. Tin two* 
year-olds are respectively by Ba
ron’s Pride, 9122, and MavAra, 
6992. All three are first-class 
horses.

has a few choice young Holstein bulls for 
sale, also some Improved Yorkshire pigs at 
reasonable prices.

Correspondence promptly answered, 
spection specially invited.

The Annandale Stock Farm
Tibonhure, Ont.

as a two-war chi

Messrs, Montgomery have also 
purchased a good three-year-old 
stallion, a line big grey five-vear 
old gelding, and a grand yearling 
colt from Mr. I). P. Elliot, Nisbeth- 
“I. Duns. The yearling colt in 
question was bred bv Lord Pol
warth. and got bv MacRaith. He 
is a verv big well-made volt with 
beautiful legs, feet, and pasterns, 
and is said by good judges to great
ly resemble his new owners’ cham
pion colt Everlasting.—North Brit
ish Agriculturist.

Rapids Farm 
AyrshiresQUEENSTON HEIGHTS 

SHORTHORNS
Reinforced by a recent importation of 20 cows, 2 

b'ill», and a number of calves, selected from noted 
Scotch herds, and including the male and female 
champions at leading Scottish shows this year. Re
presentatives of this herd won the first herd prize at 
the cxhibi.ions at Toronto, London and Ottawa.

Scotch and Scotch-topped choice young
cow«_and heifers for sale at moderate prices.

: HUDSON USHER,
Uueenston, Ont,

i; Come and See, or 
Write for Prices

Young Bulls and Heifers for sale, bred from high- 
class imported stock.

ROBERT HUNTER,
Manager for W. W. Ogilvie Co.,

Lnchine Rapids- Quebec

W. R BOWMAN 
Mt Forest, - Ontario

j 2 tichly-hred Shorthorn Hulls at 
$80; one Polled Angus Hull $85: Pit mouth 
R'<ck eggs 5 settings (or $2; Yorkshires 
always on hand.

.Tohn G. Chapman & Son, Oak 
Farm, St. Thomas, Ont.,
“Our herd of Shorthorns, have 

through the winter looking 
fine and arc in capital order. The 
calves are coming good and strong 
six in number.

• Is offering

“WOODBINE FARM HERD” 
of Holstein Friesians

35=iSr*'iB5 sa t;
Dora Beet's 3rd Pieterjr Netheiland.

Kor particular and pi ices address,

Our herd of 2.1 
head have decreased in number b\ 
5 head through advantageous 
sales. Joseph Thompson, of Maga- 
netawan, Out., purchased one hull 
Thomas Roberts, of Sparta, one 
hull, Albert Friar, of I.awrence 
Station purchased a cow and her 
calf, and David Milne, of Ethel, 
Ont., one young heifer. We have 
increased our herd bv the purchase 
of an imported cow, Carnation, 
from f A. X I). Brown, Iona,) which 
is about due to calve to Blue Rib
bon imported. W'e have also an in
terest in an imported bull, Scot
tish Rex—36107—ol the Campbell

FOR SALE

bone, good worker, has always been sure foal c-ttei 
bave matched teams, quiet. This horse is sound and 
tight in every particulai. Registered in England and 
Canadian Stud Hook No 220 Parties interested can 
see stallion at Tottenham.

JOHN SEMPLE.
Box 73, Tottenham, Ont.

A. KENNED

T. Douglas & SORS, Strathroy, Ont.
Breeders of

orna and 
Clydewfales

S 100 Shorthorns to >e
(\ ltd from. Herd bulls
■ (''nP-X Diamond Juhi-

i lee * »28801 ■ and I)ju 
I hie Gold =37812- .

Api il offering- 8 grind 
young bulls, and cows, 
and heileis of all ages. 
Clydesdales— 1 three 
year old stallion and

F°K SALE—Beautiful farm, ioo acres, all 
cleared ; no waste land ; good stone 

house and kitchen ; two good hams ; stable 
room for thirty cows and five horses ; good 
hog pen ; hen house ; two never-failing wells. 
Everything in good shape. Fruit in abund- 

Price 95,500.00.
Dow Hanson, Irena, Ont.

one four-year old mare (in foal)

Kurin one mile north of town.
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Feeding Farm Horses.
About one year ago the New 

Hampshire Agricultural College 
btation conducted a series ol ex
periment* in relereiice to the ieed- 
uig and watering ol horses and the 
tost ol leediug same. The results 
are sununarueil in a recent bulletin 
as lollows:

1. -More working units of horse 
power are needed lor the improve
ment of our soil.

2- Pure-bred sires of coach and 
«irait breeds are necessary for the 
improvement of the farm horse 
stuck of the stall

Various kinds of food stuffs 
can be used to advantage and with 
economy in feeding horses.

4. There is no so-called “one ra
tion lor horses."

5. Any tnod stuff or combination 
td food stuffs, furnishing the desir
able nutriment at least cost, 
should fie considered in preparing 
rations for horses

6. A mixture of lirait and corn, 
half and half, is a good substitute 
for corn and oats for feeding work 
horses.

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES
FOR SA

1 have a number of choice cows and heifers, 2-year old heifers in calf, and bull and 
heifer calves sired by "Blair Athol Of St. Annes.'* breeders will find this a rare 
opportunity to get choice Ayrshires at low prices. I have three choice litters of York
shire pigs, six weeks old, ready to ship. Quick buyers will get bargains.

JOHN H. DOUGLAS, Warkworth, Ont.

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES
Years of CAREFUL BREEDING have made 
the OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES the Sta id- 
ard of Quality for IDEAL BACON HOGS.

The championship 
been won by this herd lor 4 years at the Pro
vincial Winter Fair, on foot and in dressed 
carcase

against all breeds has

competition.
Pi'1 -es are reasonable.

J E BRETHOUR, Bnrlord. Ont.

Scales FOR EVERY PURPOSE 
SPECIAL PRICES 
EASY TERNS

By a special arrangement with one of the oldest and most reliable scale manufac
turers in Canada we are able to furnish Dairymen, Stockmen and others with Scales 
of any style or capacity at exceptionally close prices, and on small monthly pay
ments. This arrangement has been made in the interest of the readers of The 
Farming Would, and no special inducements can be offered to anyone whoac 
subscription is not paid in advance.

7. Corn stover is a good substi
tute lor timothy hay lor winter 
feeding of horses because ol its 
feeding value, the yield per 
and commercial value.

8- A change from a grain mix
ture, consisting partially of linseed 
oil meal, slowly or abruptly, does 
not cause a decrease in weight in 
horses, if proper substitute ration 
is led. 3,000 ••

Half Ounce

te

846 Pounds9- Feed influences the quantity of 
water drank by work horses.

1<>. Labor influences also the 
quantity ol water drank by work 
horses.

11. The individuality of the 
horse has greatest effect 
tity of water drank.

12. The quantity of water drank 
bv the five college farm horses 
varied from 25,895 pounds per 
to .<2,997 pounds.

13. The

Family Scale

Government inspection Certificate forwarded 
with each Scale.Dairy Scaleon quan-

ycar

average total cost per 
vear for actual food supply pvr 
horse was $74.32.

«4 The average cost for feed 
hour's work done during 
years was < 4 cents.

i

American Guernsey Cattle 
Club

The twenty-fourth annual meet
ing of The American Guernsey Cat
tle Club will be held on Wednesday, 
May 14 1902, at the Fifth. Avenue 
Hotel, New York Citv 

The vear's work of the club which 
is now closing will ever he .1 
memorable one in the history of 
the Guernsey Not only will it be 

most successful one financially, 
but bv the establishment of The 
Advanced Register a most import
ant forward movement has been 
taken. The position which the 
breed has acquired bv its complete 
victory in butter production in the 
Pan American Model Dairy Freed 
test will also mark the year with a 
lasting monument in the

The Live Stock Scales have a capacity of from one to three tons, and 
weigh from one pound up. When rack is off may be used for grain.

If vuu nerd a Scale,
We can save you money

large or small, for any purpose, fill 
Anyway ii won't cost you anything

I out the following blank and mail to ea. 
g to get our terms:—

THE FARMING WORLD,

Confederation Life Building, TORONTO.

Please send me particulars, price, terms, etc., for a Scale which will weigh 

■••out.......................... lb*., and suitable for weighing..................................................

NAME

the public. These matters will be 
fully reported and discussed at the 
meeting. Mr. Win. IT. Caldwell. 
Peterboro, N. II., is secretary.

P.0

It is understood that this is not an order.
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Market Review and Forecast
Office of the Farming World Con

federation Life Bldg.
Toronto, April 21st, 1902.

General trade is reported in some 
lines to he a little slower than a 
week ago due, largely to the fact 
that bnvers are supplied for the 
time being. And yet the volume 
of business done so iar this season 
is awav ahead of last year. Money 
keeps in fair supply at the banks 
but vail loans are steady at 5 per 
cent. Mercantile paper is discount
ed at from 6 to 7 per cent.

i BONDS The Canada Permanent and 
Western Canada Mortgage 
Corporation,

Canada’s
Premier
Company

issued bearing 
interest at

TORONTO ST., 
TORON ÎOFour

Per Cent. Pf.sidcnt . . . george Gooderham 
J. Herbert Mason1st Vice-President and 

Managing Director .
2nd Vice-President . . W. H. Beattyi Payable half-

The duty of 12 cents per cwt. on 
wheat as announced in the budget 
speech of Sir Michael Ilicks-Beach 
lust week, has had no depressing 
effect so far

Bran and Short»

Car lots of Ontario bran are sel
ling at Montreal at Si8.25 to 
$18.50 and shorts at $22.00 per 
ton. City mills here sell bran at 
$18.50 and shorts at $21.00 in car 
lots f.o.b. Toronto.

Potatoes and Beane.

The potato market is strong. 
Car lots of Ontario potatoes are 
quoted at Montreal at 65c on track. 
Here the demand is strong and the 
supplies liberal. Some American 
dealers have been buying here dur
ing the week. Car lots are quoted 
here at 63c to 65c and at outside 
points at 60c per bag. On the far
mers' market potatoes bring 60c to 
75c per bag.

The bean market shows no 
change.

Me to li%c at country points east. 
In New York packers are paying 
i6%c to i6\c to go into cold stor
age. Prices here keep hrm at 12c 
in case lots. On Toronto fanners' 
market new laid bring 10c to 12c 
per dozen.

The season is over for country 
shipments of dressed poultry. 815 
cases were shipped from Toronto 
to Manchester last week. On Tor
onto farmers' market live and

on the wheat market 
In fact the wheat question generally 
speaking is somewhat stronger 
than a week ago. The market just 
now seems to he governed more by 
the condition of the growing crop 
than by the demand. The govern
ment crop report from Washington, 
of winter wheat in the United 
States shows the condition on 
April 1 st as 78.7 as against 91.7 
on April 1st last year. This is 
quite a falling off and on the total 
means a shrinkage of 40,000,000 in 
the winter wheat supply of 1902, 
as compared with that of 1901. But 
some indépendant authorities con
sider this estimate too low. The 
world's total supply in sight is 93,- 
345,000 bushels, a decrease of i,« 
398,000 bushels on the week and 4.- 
688.000 bushels as compared with 
this time last year.

There is reported to be large 
quantities of Manitoba wheat vet 
to go forward. And the only effect 
of the British budget so far report
ed is that it has checked business 
in Manitoba wheat for the time be
ing. But this will likely be only 
temporary. The market here rules 
firmer at from 72c to 73c at out
side points, for red and white 66c 
for goose and 72c to 73c, for No.
3 spring east. On Toronto far
mers' market red and white bring 
70c to 77%c, goose 66c and spring 
fife 67c per bushel.

dressed chickens bring 70c to $1.00 
and ducks $1.00 to $1.23 per pair, 
and geese 8c to 9c, and turkeys 15c 
to 18c per lb.

The Canadian Produce Co., Ltd., 
36 and 38 Esplanade st. East, 
Toronto, will pay until further 
notice for live chickens, 8c, for 
ducks and turkeys 11c, for geese 
6c per lb. All must be young 
birds. For hens 5c per lb. Dress
ed poultry, dry picked (except 
hens), %c lb. higher. These prices 
are for weight on arrival. Crates 
for live poultry supplied free, and 
express paid up to 50c per 100 lbs. 
of chickens. No thin birds will be

May end Straw.
The withdrawal of government 

orders for hay for South Africa has 
had a depressing effect upon the 
hay trade East, though just at the 
moment farmers are too busy to 
bring out hay which is helping to 
keep up values. No. 2 timothy is 
quoted at country points east, at 
$7.50 to $7.75 f.o.b. equal to $8.50 
to $8.75 on track Montreal. Prices 
rule steady here at about $10.00 
for No. 1 timothy on track, Toron
to. Baled straw is quoted at $5.00 
in car lots on track. On Toronto 

* farmers’ market timothy brings $13 
to $14.50, clover $8 to $9 and sheaf 
straw $8 to $9 per ton.

Igge end Poultry

The demand for seeds keeps up. 
At Montreal last week's quotations 
rule. There is a slight lowering in 
value here. On the farmers' 
ket alsike sells for $12.50 to $16.50, 
red clover $6.50 to $9.25 and timo
thy for $7.80 to $8.25 per cwt.

i

The cheese 
strong with prices on the upward 
turn. There was an advance of ie 
on finest Canadians in England last 
week. The season for old cheese is 
nearly over and stocks are pretty 
well cleaned out, not more than

market continuesOats end Barley.
Oats rule steady. Canadian oats 

are quoted in England at 19s. 6d. ,
to 20s. duty paid, an advance of 6d. , demand because of the high prices
Prices rule steady here at from 40c , meats- At Montreal case lots
to 41c, outside for No. 2. On the of ncw laid tirc q»'°ted at I2^c and 
farmers’ market oats bring 48c per 
bushel.

Barley keeps steady at last week’s 
quotations. On Toronto farmers' 
market malt barley brings 54c to 
6<>%c and feed barley 53c to 54c per 
bushel.

Though egg supplies are large the 
market rules firm under an increas-

Trees I Trees I! Trees!!!

hand'Tnd'wûhou^payl'ng eommVi.lonto
write to ui at once for a Catalogue end Price list.

Pee» end Corn
Peas rule steady at about 80c 

outside points.
The corn market continues firm. 

Cars on track arc quoted at Mont
real at 67%c to 68c. The market 
here is steady and higher at 57c to 
58c for Canadian west in car lots.

tely flrst
its, should

on I wait until the lest minute, as you will be dtseppointed. 
:e orders early and secure the varieties you want. 
Correspondence solicited.

Pie,

WINONA NURSERY CO., Winona, Ont.



A plain question l> yoPainkiller —Ferry Uavi- *hei 
1er be sure than eomr h has lu «i<i|i lo.)*enets and |.im in tb

lut- slice]i market was firmer ow
ing to the very light run. Sheep 
sold at S3.75 to 54.50 per cwt. (or 
ewes and S3.50 to $4.00 for bucks. 
Yearling lam lis sold at S5.50 to 

5"
<nn

jut cwt. and spring lambs at 
> -.50 to Ss.oo each.

44O

SUITED—BUTTER, POULTRY, EGGS
We have a large outlet, having Twenty-one Retail 
Stores in Toronto and suburbs.

Payments weekly. Established

The WM. DAVIES CO., Limited
is..I

Heed Office- Ketall Dept.
*4 Queen St. Weal 

TORONTO
Correspondence invited.

8,000 or 10,000 boxes remaining 
unsold. The idlest grades are now 
quoted at 11V1 to 11V'. Consider
able interest is being taken in (od
der cheese. At Montreal fodders 
in small lots are quoted at lo'.c to 
lo\c with some holders asking 
more monev. Some sales in the ln- 
gersol district are reported at io'4e 
during the week.

The butter 
firm. Not only on this side, but in 
England where new finest Canadian 
creamery is quoted at 108s to iios. 
The Trade Bulletin's summary of 
last week's trade is as follows:

“The market for choice, fresh 
made creamery is steady .it 2l',c 
to 22c, it being very diflicult to 
get over 22c in a wholesale wav. 
The make of an Eastern Township 

bought yesterday 
and re-sold on this market to-da\ 

tlie quality being choice. A 
New York buyer was in the mar
ket this week, but lie found noth
ing worth mentioning, all he pur
chased being a small lot ol fall 
creamery at i8v and a lot of line 
roll butter.
Boston markets are quite excited, 
prives having liven run up in the 
former city to 54e fur best Western 

It is a long time since 
such a scarcity, as now exists on 
the other side of the line, 
perienced. In fact, there is quite a 
famine there at 
lot of 2u tubs of 
store-packed dairy was sold here 
to-day at 17c."

The demand here is strong and 
creamery sells well at 22c to 
for prints and 21c to 22c fur boxes 
Choice dairy butter is scarce lb. 
rolls selling at 18c 
rolls 18c to 19c and tubs 14c tu 
i6e per If), in jobbing lots. On To 

lb. rolls 
15c to

market also rules

creamery was

The New York and

creamery.

the moment. \
new Western

to 20c, large

ronto farmers’ market 
bring 1 Kc to jic iimi , r..iks 
17c per ft).

The feature of the cattle situation 
just now is the keen demand 
export fur

‘attic and the scarcity uf

The hog market as indicated last 
week shows a slight advance. Se
lect banm hogs sold at 58.25 and 
lights and fats at 5h.no per cwt. 
Unculled ear lots sold at about 
Sh.io per cwt.

For the week ending April 26th. 
the Wm. Davies Co., Toronto, will 
pay $6.50 per cwt. for select ba
con hogs, $6.25 lor lights, and 
58.25 for fats.

The Trade Bulletin's London 
cable of April 17th, re Canadian 
bacon reads thus:

“The market is firmer and higher 
for Canadian bacon, and at an ad
vance of is, there is an improved 
business.11

THE FARMING WORLD.

suitable for thischoice cattle 
trade. So great has been the de
mand here that some of the best 
Ini tellers cattle are being taken for 
export thus advancing the price of 
the latter. This condition is not
applicable to Canada alone, hut to 
the United States and is likely to 
continue for a couple of months. At 
Toronto cattle market on Friday, 
there was a fairly large run of live 
stock, comprising 1,003 cattle, 1,- 
303 hogs, 145 sheep and lambs and 
284 calves. Very few choice, well- 
finished animals were offered and 
the quality on the whole was not 
as good as earlier in the week. 
Trade was good, but not quite as 
brisk as a few days ago. Select 
exporters are worth Sb.40 per cwt., 
the best pric e paid in years 011 To 
ronto market.

Export Cattle.—Choice loads of 
heavy shippers are worth from 
$5-9o tu 58.40 per cwt., medium 
exporters 55 4'' to $5.75 and light 
ones 55.15 to 55.40 per cwt. Ileavx 
export bulls sold at 54.50 tu 
55.00 and light ones at S4.25 to
54- 35 per cwt., choice export cows 
sold at 54-4<) to 54.85 per cwt.

Butchers' cattle.—Choice picked 
lots of these, equal in quality to 
the best exporters, weighing 
to 1,1511 Ills, each, sold at 85.40 to
55- 75 per cwt. Choice picked lots 
of butchers' heifers and steers, 925 
to 1,025 His. each sold at S5.15 to 
55.40, good cattle at 54.85 to 
55.35. medium at S4.75 to 55.00 
and inferior to common at 54.25

54-75 per cwt.
Feeders.—Light steers, 900 to 

!,'»oo His. each sold at 54.25 to 
55.00 per cwt.

Stockers —Yearling steers weigh
ing 400 to 800 Ilis. each sold at 
S3.3° to 54-00, and off colors and 
those of inferior quality at S3.00 
to 53.25 per cwt.

Calves.—These are higher at Buf
falo. Good to choice veals firing 
>7.25 to $7.50 per cwt At To
ronto market good to choice calves 
firing S4 
52 to S10 each.

Milch Cows. -These sold at from 
527 to 547 each.

to S6.00 per cwt. and

Sheep end l amb*

Hwamiy Cured

Thf Lawr-nce Williams Co., Cleveland, <• :
Yours of Sept. 25th at hand. The case of 

cured is as follows It was a young horse, 1 yeai- 
old ; had been sweenied on a ^a/ig plow. I had seen

SAM I read the directions on sweeny that came 
with the boltle and applied it and rubbed it in 
thoroughly. Next day applied it again, hut the. 
horse would not stand as much rubbing. In five da\s 
there was a scurf, or scaling off of hair anil skin I 
cleaned it as well as I could and applied the Balsam 
•gain. "I hat was the last time. I did not use any 
grease or other medicine or lotion. The shoulder is 
“ ,m!

sweeny I

A Common 
Bred Cow

When toned up by 
Dick’s Blood Pun 
fier will give as 

h and as rich 
milk asahighly 
bred aristocratic 
Jersey cowgives

feed, and 
a Jersey 
cow when

a?
1 r-vx.:

iDICKS
BLOOD PURIFIER

iwill wonderfully increase her yield 
of milk. It saves feed too, because 
a smaller amount of well di 
food satisfies the demands 
system and every particle of 
slshment sticks.

60 cents a package. 
Leeming, Miles & Co., Agents, 

MONTREAL.
Write for Book on Cattle and Horses free.

of the

t
'

:

Î

533 NO SPAVINS ==
Thp worst possible Spavin can be cured in 43 

minutes. Curbs, Splints and Ringbones just 
as quick. Not paintul and never has failed 
Detailed Information about this new method 

free to hors Jse owners.
Write lo-day. Ask for Pamphlet No. L

FLEMING BROS. 36 Front W Toronto. Ont :

r, r~ t

«slag» «g
ROCK SALT for horses and cattle, in too 
lots. TORONTO SALT WORKS, 'Toronto

A fair business in horses is re
ported at Montreal chiefly in heavy 
workers. One very line heavy 
draft horse sold there during the 
week at 5240. There is a good de
mand for remounts.

Oui dations there for all classes 
Carriage hosres,$i 75-S350; 

heavy draughts, Si40-5250; light 
roadsters, drivers, and saddles, 
S100-S2511; common stock, S50*
$8< i...» »

('.nod business was done ill horses 
at Grand's last week. 100 horses 
were sold in the regular classes be
sides 511 for the new South African 
contingent. All classes sold fairly 
well. Ileavv draft horses 1,400 to 
1,800 lbs. eac h, sold at Si 20 to
$175 general purpose, at Si 
Si25: fair and sound drivers 5100 
to Si 5" and several extra good 
carriage horses at 5175 to 5250 
each. Ordinary useful second hand 
horses sold at $25 to S75 each. 
From Si 25 to S130 is being paid 
for horses for the new Canadian 
Mounted Rifles.

to

Fargotu—Ah, good afternoon,
Bertie, is your sister engaged?

Bertie—I guess she is this time, 
sure, this ring she got from a fel
low last night scratches glass

m- =as l
i*!f

- •'
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KIIEUMATISMÎÜ
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::Tl.pre is no need to suffer torturing pains and ruin your 
stomach with drugs when you can be comp etely cured in from % 
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TII/S IS what run email) say :
aHr M.lfv;'., 

are glad !.. fieiii all.
De ar S ». I k, w •• I. A. M u>gM;n l.rar Sir, 

ucr I wr
I 1 :• l. it '. nr me. Î *a. It

f| l!> ’ * a I ii >m \ vcmf)t i “s

.5
ni.m.i' r> rheumati-ni n 
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I w re il i 1 .It fr. it. ,\j.|,| (i , j)

«ri;:: Hy May i 1 «a completely 2*
mi, a. A'lt-i leax-ii g th< Iv^nial 1 |

•
t>ern it. ;hr 'ran service ol ihr Canadian 
I acitic !. ulway since 1SS7, and have beer, 
troubled with rheumaustn , ff an,! on for 
ten »>r twelve years, but since wearing 
y ,ir Heb I hive felt nothing of 11 what 
ever, and would advor young and old t<. 
try Ur. Mi I.iughlin s Klectric Belt. 
Yours truly Frank \ndersoi. Port ("aid 
well, Ont., K-bruary 15, iqoi.
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Sole Agents for the United States and Canada

THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO ►

CLEVELAND, OHIO TORONTO ONT

i

MOI I. » \l

<Vi\iu.xi i i s u

..Iof the uiM.ilSAFE FOR ANY 
ONE Ï0 USE

The Accepted Standard 
Veterinary Remedy .

ALWAYS RELIABLE SURE IN RESULTS

*n> KI'Al.m ••• Ju>i\oly ' y J, 1 . ,unili.v.:Ii, ex Veterinary Surgmn i 
* the If end
Flemish, The lies., heal Mmvr evei u>ed. Fakes the place ol all
i i 1
It ont II rie- -.r

As a Human K.-medy f,t i:n ■umatisn;, - rains. Sore "l Moat, etc., it is 
invaluable.

aille.

J<Wyrvault \mj7umu iht si^nntxar<*A
JÂ* '*lbu rS n/’£, Ut/y-

SU'ivySi'cXX£Zlir"“ I CLEVELAND.O.!
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utmSBAULT’S 
CAUSTIC BALSAM

i

A SAFE, SPEEDY . . 
AND POSITIVE CURE w f.t xk \\n I !,-• n talile i mnful of ( austic Balsam will 

produce m ic au. ,1 result i than a wh le liotile of any liniment or
le. !• vun Iroitle i'll is warranted to give satisspavin mixture ext r 

faction. XX iiti fur testimonials showing what the most prominent horse
men say of it.

Trice $l > 1 I er 1 i' :1e.
paid, xti'h 'iill hie. ,ii

,1,1 I y rV. liy express, charges

Suporworii'H
All Cautery or 

Firing unit Cures

Founder 
Wind Pulls 
Thrush 
Diphtheria 
Skin Diseases 
Removes Bunches

OR
Blemishes 
Splints 
Capped Hock 
Strained Tendons 
Ring Bono 
Pink Eye 
Sweeny 
Boney Tumors 
All Lameness 
from Spavin 
Quarter Cracks 
Scratches 
Poll Evil 
Spavin 
Parasites

-*■* ; 
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